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from the papers. The Danes seem to be going to war 
j against drunkenness in Copenhagen. 

... ». ... o , . I They recommend that the publicThe Irish Presbyterian Synod has in the city „hould be at once
adopted resolutions strongly condemn- reduced from 1 360 to 300. The ^4. 
ing the growing practice of si ing in- jord# are forbidden to serve out drinks 
stœd of standing during prayers. 1 Uj any person under eighteen years of

Mr Spurgeon has gladdened the \ a^e- male or female : or to any one 
hearts of the temperance workers in 
Great Britain by publicly donning the | 
blue ribbon.

One wicked man in a church who 
bas social or financial influence can 
destroy its peace and prevent its use
fulness.

Thanks to the labors of the Nation
al Temperance League, it is computed 
that the British army tô-day numbers 
20,000 total abstainers and the navy 
12,000.

The venerable Dr. MacNally, of the 
St Louis.Idvooite,says, “Fault-finding 
is a business that may be earned on 
extensively on a very sfirall capital.” 
This saying is a pearl It should be 
preserved.

Prof. Robertson Smith’s treatment 
at the hands of the Scotch Free 
Church Assembly last )ear, is thua 
tersely stated : “ At the last meeting 
of the body he was paraded as a mar
tyr ; at this meeting he was voted a 
bore.”

“ Virginia drinks up her entire 
wheat crop annually, and the liquor 
drank in Louisiana costs $47,000,000 
—#2,000,000 more than its combined 
cotton, sugar and rice crop ; but who 
could live with nothing to drink!”— 
Jlxchange.

“ The Mormons,” says one who has 
dwelt among them and knows them 
well—“ the Mormons do not greatly 
fear the Edmund’s bill, but they gnash 
tbair teeth when they think of the 
teachers." Therefore, send the “ mis
sion teachers," and help them when 

1 Edmund’s law.

who is already drunk. < A drunken 
person is to be conveyed to his own 
dwelling in a cab or covered carriage 
—at the expense of the landlord in 
whose house he took the last glass.

there by enforcing the .
The Moravian makes a new sugges

tion in regard to “ strikes.” It aaya : 
“It would be a bad thing for the 
Brethren’s church if all its underpaid 

\J I ministers would go on a strike ! Yet 
there would be some excuse for it—^ 
more than there is for some other 
strikes in the world.”

In this Canada of ours, if a man 
“ prescribes ” for a cut finger he be 
comes in the eye of the law a criminal, 
and may be sent to prison in default 
of payment of a fine. But if a man 
deliberately conspires with hia own 
lust to seduce a young girl, if he suc
ceed in wrecking a life and over 
whelming a family with humiliation, 
the law takes no cognizance of hia 
offence.—Toronto Globe.

In the June number of his India 
Watchman, Rev. C. B. Ward, former
ly of Chicago, now founder of our 
Telugu mission, alone among 500,000 
heathen, hoping for a magic-lantern 
(stereopticon) for use by his young 
itinerant band of converted orphans, 
■ays: “We are satisfied that the
magic lantern, with its Scripture 
scenes, is a valuable adjunct in itiner
ant work among heathen villages.”

Here is a fact of sad significance, j 
reported from Bombay by a cotres pon- j 
dent of the Christian If orld, who^is 
making a tour arouud the world : “I 
have not seen anywhere, even in Tur- I 
key, Egypt or India, among the Mo- 
ham nu-dan or Hindu women a single 1 
happy or hopeful face.” There ia noth
ing in these religions to make them - 
happy or hopeiuL They are not 
meant for women. yt

The Illinois Stoat» Zeitung, a lead- ; 
ing German paper, admits that the 
“ fanatics who hate beer and wine 1 
have “gained enormous victories 
lately ; and denounces, as a defeated 
man only can denounce, the “ pious , 
temperance and Sabbath muckers.
It counsels defiance of the prohibitory

Dr. Edwards in the Southern Chris
tian Advocate notes this effect of the 
summer windfall : Rev. J. J. Lafferty, 
editor of the Richmond Advocate has 
received the honorary degree of D.D. 
from the Washington and Lee Univer
sity. Dr. Lafferty will wear hia honora 
gracefully. It is a convenient handle 
to his name. “ Dr. Lafferty that 
sounds much better than just Lafferig, 
so. By the way, there are but few 
Doctor» anywhere that can beat him 
when he lets out to the top of his 
speed in a letter or an editorial. That 
is so.

Collisions are just now the order of 
the day, and they are all alike in this : 
that each pilot, each captain and each 
boat does exactly what it ought to do 
in each instance ; the right signals 
are given, the right turn of the wheel 
is made, and yet everywhere boats are 
running into each other with serious 
damage to property and serious danger 
to life. This ia certainly a very curi
ous state of affairs, and somebody 
ought to investigate it.—Christian 
Union.

The Advance, after reading an ill- 
judged article in 27k North American 
Review, concludes: “ We wage no 
feud with the pastor of Plymouth 
Church and we are not crying up a 
crusade against him. We do not even 
advise hia brethren and hia associates 
to cast him out, but up in the mining 
camps out West, when a visitor stays 
after hia welcome has departed, they 
have a dialectic way of giving him a 
hint : 11 hope vou don’t think any
body’s a-holmn’ you, do you! Well, 
they ain’t.’”

GOD'S MEANING OF “ I 
CAN NOT."

“Me can not do the things that we 
would. We should be glad to do bet
ter.” So we say and think, but the 
power to do so fails us. “ Ye can 
not do the things that ye would." 
The words, as we use them, and as 
the apostle used them, have the most 
opposite meaning in the world. Mre 
use them as a reason why we should be 
satisfied ; the apostle as a reason why 
we should be alarmed. We intend 
them to be an excuse ; the apostle 
meant them to be a certain sign of 
condemnation. The reasons of this 
difference may be understood very 
easily. We, in the course of justice, 
should think it hard to punish a man 
for not doing what he can not do. We 
think, therefore, that if we say we 
can not do well, we establish also our 
own claim to escape from punishment. 
But God declares that a state of sin is 
and must be a state of misery ; and 
thgfc, if we can not escape the sin, we 
can not escape the misery. We can 
not help being weak or ill in many 
cases. Is that any reason why, ac
cording to the laws of God's provi
dence, we should not suffer the pain 
of illness ? Or is it not rather clear 
that we suffer it just because we have 
not t he power to get rid of it ; if we 
had the power to be well, we should 
be well ? A man’s evils are not gone 
because he wishes them away. It ia 
not he who fain would see his chains 
broken that escapes from bondage, 
but he who has strength to rend them 
asunder. Thus, then, in St. Paul’s 
language, “ Ye can not do the things 
that ye would,” means exactly, “ Ye 
are not redeemed, but in bondage 
ye are not saved, but lost. ” But he 
goes on to the reason why we can not 
do the things which we would, which

In one locality there was a minister 
who regularly took hia turn at the 
Savings Bank to receive and book 
deposits. He observed that members 
of the Methodist society seldom made 
their appearance on his nights, but on 
one occasion when he had to supply 
the place of another director he had 
to see Methodists who could give lit
tle or nothing for the work of the 
Church come in to ask their own min
ister to enter pounds and pounds to 
their credit. No doubt he had ming
led fueling*. “ He that soweth little 
shall reap little.”—London Methodist.

The New York Observer (Presbyter
ian) says :—“ Protestants do not suf
ficiently utilize their large and costly 
houses of worship. Many of them are 
open only twice in a week, and then 
only for two services of one and a half 
hours each. That would be only 156 
out of 8,760 hours a year ! During all 
those long hours, excepting for a wed
ding, funeral, or occasional service, 
the building stands closed. Is there 
no use to which Christians might put 
their churches during these days and 
months ? Perhaps the time will come 
when Christians of the whole world 
will find it in their minds to offer daily 
sacrifice of their hearts in the house of 
God.”

The writer of “ American Notes” 
in the Rot'don Methodist says :—A Bap
tist minister indulges in this freak of 
fancy, “My brethren, there is a river means., the means of prayer, and at- 
in heaven—a bright, clear, pure river Ending to God’s holy V-Vrd, and 
jf water! Why did God putitthere ? thinking of life and death and judg- 
I don t know for certain, but ’t m*v ”*> * *

is, “ Because the flesh and the Spirit 
are contrary to one another,” anc 
pull us, as it were, different ways. 
What, then ? Therefore says the 
apostle, “ walk in the Spirit, and ye 
shall not fulfil the lusts of the flesh. ” 
Surely, there ia something marvellous 
in this. For most true it is that in 
ourselves we could not deliver our
selves either soul or body. “ Walk 
in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil 
the lusts of the flesh,” might have 
been as cruel a mockery to us as the 
similar Words addressed to the man 
bodily tick, “ Walk according to thy 
healthy nature, and thou ahalt not 
suffer from disease.” They might 
have been a mockery, but blessed be 
God ! they are not. They are not, 
because God has given us a Redeem
er ; they are not, because Christ has 
died ; yea, rather, has risen again ; 
and because the Spirit of Christ help- 
eth our infirmities, and gives us that 
power which, by ourselves, we had 
not. The power to walk in the Spirit 
is given by the Spirit. All have it 
not, because they seek it net ; for an 
idle wish is one thing ; a steady, 
persevering, pursuit is another. They 
seek not the Spirit by the appointed

the Salvation Army were there in uni
form, or wearing their badges. All 
over the grounds they were holding 
“ holiness” meetings, which blended 
the best type of the old-fashioned 
camp-meeting and a negro revival 
meeting, with bands and banners 
euperadded. M’ith the Rev. Dr. De 
Puy I studied the phenomenon. 
Some things seemed grotesque, but 
the blood-red earnestness and down
right sincerity and aggressive bold
ness in winning sinners to Christ were 
beyond question. Every man and 
woman converted who could play any 
musical instrument in their sinful 
life is welcomed into the “ band" 
with that instrument “ converted” to 
play for Christ Hence in their 
“ bands” were seen not only drums 
and brass instruments, but violins, 
accordéons, dulcimers, tambourines, 
banjos, and triangles. All these in
struments playing, with hundreds of 
voices singing,

O tispppr day
When Jesus washed my sins away, 

was anything but ridiculous, how
ever grotesque.

I cannot detail the observations of 
the day, but must conclude with a 
few reflections. The movement can
not be laughed down. It has a fu
ture, I opine, that few dream of. 
already has become the theme of seri
ous thought with the prelates of the 
English Church. I have a copy of a 
letter which the Queen of England 
sent to Mrs. Booth, wife of General 
Booth, who is the leader of the Salva
tionists, and which was read publicly 
Monday, congratulating the m on the 
thousands of souls saved.

Dr. De Puy and myself had the 
privilege of taking tea with General 
Booth and his leaders, among whom 
we met the wife of a Member of 
Parliament.

saying,

pits, rather than the essential facts of 
religious experience held by evangeli
cal Christianity. But he seems to 
have a grudge against the old Bastile 
in which he was for so many years in- j for us a 
carcerated, and says ungenerous things a crippl 
of it as if those who built it were the 
enemies of God and man. He knows 
better. He knows that with intelli
gent Christians everywhere the single 
intention is to reproduce among men 
the life of Christ.—Central Christian 
Adt.

CONSCIENCE MONEY.

It is reported in one of the papers 
of this city that a clergyman in Bal
timore recently delivered to the col
lector of taxes a sealed package, 
which, on being opened, was found 
to contain $3,8!>0.71 for taxes due to 
the state and city by an unknown per
son, from 1877 to 1882 inclusi-e This 
is the largest amount of conscience 
money ever sent to the treasurer of 1 
the city by any one person. It is not 
intimated that the clergyman himself 
ia the man who had been cheating the 
city and the state, and had finally re
pented of the wrong, and in this way 
brought forth fruits meet for repent
ance. For aught that appears, he 
was merely the agent to execute the 
will of another, possibly without 
knowing the contents of the package.

M’hoever the man may be that did 
the wrong, and then repente J of it, 
and repaired the wrong, we congratu
late him upon the repentance and the 
reparation. The best thing one can 
do is always to do right, but if he has 
failed to do so, then the next best 
thing is to correct the wrong as speed
ily as possible whatever may be its 
nature. MTien the wrong consista in 
chreting, then the correction consiste
1   !   iL .    !.1. ... — . nillinv

Bf—Wl
Band of Hope procession, hurried 
forward, the little girl Arrowing her~ 
arms around her fathvlgi neck. ..ad 

with tears, 1 I’aoa, please vote 
home," and the boy who was 
?, taking him by t_he hand with 

the same plea. ‘ Ach, mein Gott, die 
vas too much!' exclaimed the German, 
breaking away from the man who had 
counted on him, and going np to the 
l>allot-box with the vote his little 
daughter gave him, while she held one 
hand, and the lame boy hobbled on 
the other side as guardian. Not an 
eye that looked upon the group could 
see it clearly because of tears.

»t may
be He made it or put it there within 
the pearly gates, and let it run through 
the bright plains of glory, that all 
those who go up from earth unbaptiz
ed may be baptized after they reach 
heaven.” Such teaching is slightlv

ny will

ment. — Dr Thomas Arnold.

laws, and threatens that the great im
migration will soon give the power to
tbs citizens of German descent ^ ^ i, believed, many

Can Jews properly use the electric prefer to wait for immersion in the 
light on the Sabbath ? That is the t »« bright, clear, pure liver of water” 
question that has been raised in the ajJove ^ a baptismal bpth in the mud- 
London Jewish Chronicle. That paper . dy p^jg that are sometimes used here 
thinks it can ; for, though the use of for that purpose, 
the new light may be contrary to the 
ftudehaa A nidi, the Shulchan Arnch 
was a modification of the Tarim, and 
that of the Yad Hacha-uika, and that 
of the Gemma, and that of the Mishva 
and that of the Torah. M hy should 
not it too be modified l Sure enough.
N. Y. Independent.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

Dr. J. O. Peck, after having heard 
Canon Farrar on “ The Salvation

Mr. Spurgeon, in a recent interview 
with Dr. DePuy, of the Christian Ad- 
vacate, “ seemed to feel,’ writes the 
Doctor to his paiwr, “a real sorrow

The Christum at Work thua pungent- 
ly puts it :—“ But the greatest temp
tation in this line falls to the lot of the 
young minister, generally from two to 
five years after he has left the semi* 
nary. Then he stumbles on a supposed 

new truth,” just as Whitney stumbl-

JPRIETORS 
N, at the 

lalifax.NS

ed on a new butterfly, as he stropoi 
but which Virgil hsul described nine
teen hundred centuries Indore—which 
truth, in reality, is an old truism new- 

And then this youngDoctor to run u® i , « »

heralds the fact from hiswith ti.e close communion feature of 
the Baptist churches of America] ;

expressed surprise and indigna- 
tion that, in reprinting his sermons in 
America, some of his friends had so 
modified them as to expunge all rw*- 
eoce to questions of communion.

minister, in the ioy of his discovery, 
heralds the fact from his pulpit, pro
jects his doubts over the heads of his 
people, and as a result there is a first- 
class church row, and his name gets in 
the papers to the delight and glory of 
hia native town.”

Army,” wrote to the N. Y. Advocate;— 
The sermon was catholic to the last 
degree—not carrying one line r f arro
gance or one word of reflection on 
other Churches. It was full of the 
Christian spirit as could be found,per
haps, in any Churchman. It waa woo
ing, not supercilious ; conciliatory, not 
antagonistic. I could but contrast its 
tone with the bitterness that assailed 

^ ! M esley, and commend the manly 
frankness which owned that grievous 
blander.

On the next day (Monday) the Sal
vation Army held a “ Thanksgiving 
Jubilee” at Alexandra Palace and 
Park, one of the finest resorts oi Lon
don. It was the eighteenth anniver
sary of their history. 80,000 people 
were on the grounds. Then sands of

AT IT AGAIN.

Henry Ward Beecher has produced 
the periodical sensation in which he 
appears toftake so "much delight, of 
informing the public of hia theologi
cal whereabouts, by an article in the 
August number of the North Ameri
can Review, With childlike simplic
ity he declares that “ if the American 
people are driven away from the 
Church, and from faith in the Chris
tian religion, it will be the fault of 
the Church and the jpulpit” For a 
man who ia constantly asserting that 
he does his own thinking, and prides 
himself upon his ecclesiastical inde
pendence, Mr. Beecher progresses so 
slowly that it is difficult to account 
for the sluggishness of hia mental ex
ercises. He has been for the greater 
part of his ministerial life casting off a 
series of doctrines, or schemes of the
ology, which he denounces as inhu
man, barbarous, an affront to common 
sense, and a libel on God’s merciful 
8hsling with his children. He means 
by this hearty denunciation to de
scribe what is known as Calvinism, 
and he seems to hare a tolerably clear 
conception of its most repulsive and 
unchristian features. But Mr. Beech
er assumes all along that Calvinism is 
the accepted theology of Christendom, 
or Protestantism. There are, how
ever, as he certainly knows, some 

of ministers who have es
caped the greater pert of his difficul
ties by haring never believed the doc
trines which he and others have out
grown. We do not mean to say that 
Mr. Beecher has become sn Arminien,

in paying the money which was either 
withheld or fraudulently obtained. It 
is just as wrong to cheat a govern
ment aa it is to cheat an individual 
Taxes levied by a government are 
debts due to that government, and the 
man who fraudulently evades their 
payment or lies or perjures himself to 
avoid the levy perpetrates an act of 
knavery as really aa if he should steal 
a pocket-book. Having done this, he 
ought to have no peace of mind, and 
if he has a faithful conscience, he will 
have none, until lie has paid to the 
government its dues to the very last 
dollar.

The theory is far too common among 
men that there is no sin in cheating 
governments, provided it can be done 
without detection. The wrong ia in 
cheating, whether detected or not and 
whether it consista in the abstraction 
of public funds or in the evasion of 
legally levied tax assessments. The 
strictly honest and upright man avoids 
the cheating in every form, and, 
hence, has no wrong of which to re
pent and no conscience money to pay. 
N. Y. Independent.

WORLDL Y CONFORMITY.

Entire congregations arc sometimes 
conformed to the world in their at
mosphere and methods. Their very 
deportment on entering the house of 
God, the manner in which they con
duct themselves during the services, 
the indefinable but unmistakable chill 
that pervades a congregation where 
there is somewhat of the form but 
nothing of the power of godliness, tell 
the story of conformity to the world.
It is the drawing-room in the House 
of God. It ia respectability as a sub
stitute for zeal and love. Such a con
gestion is crucifixion to a right- 
minded pastor. If he yields in any 
measure to its worldly influence, he 
feels that he ia sinking to the same 
level, and he loses his tire in the pul
pit. If he resists the downward ten
dency, and antagonizes the worldly 
conformity that pains his heart and ■ 
destroying hie people, he may expect 
harsh criticism ? and opposition. 
Worldlincss antagonizes whosoever* 
and whatsoever antagonizes it, in the 
Church or out of it. You must go 
with it, or it will go against you. 
Nothing but the power of God acting 
through the most fsithful human in
strumentality can turn back tide' 
of worldliness when it thus talced 
its sweep a whole body of Church 
members. The heroism that attacks 
this conformity when it is fortified by 
long indulgence, by numbers, by re
spectability and wealth, is equal to 
that demanded in any field of service 
to which God can call a truly conse
crated man. The wisdom of the ser
pent, the harmlessness of the dove, 
are needed for this work now. The 
courage that can withstand friends a* 
well as enemies, the courage that is 
ready to take popularity for principle 
is also demanded.—Nashville Advocate,

CHILDHOODS PART.

Miss Francis EL Willard has an in-

WHAT NORMAN McLEOD 
THOUGHT.

Holiness is power. The poorest 
man who is great in prayer, is perhaps 
a greater man in affecting the destin
ies of the world than the emperor of 
Russia.

We require an inner life, not mere 
action, but life, the life of life, not 
life from Galvanism.

If we were right in our souls, oat 
of the root would spring the trees and 
fruit, out e,( the fountain would well 
out the living water, 

tereating article in the Sunday School It has been an all important year 
Times on “Childhood’s Part in Iowa’s to me ; during this year I can say 
Victory,” from which we clip the fed- i that as far as I know I.have not for a 
lowing: “ Little girls went out two day,or at any time consciously resisted 
by two, with baskets heaped with : what I knew to be right, setting my 
button hole bouquets, and while at a heart on evil May I sum up the 

; little distance, fond motherly eyes I practical lessons from dear bought ea- 
j watched their proceedings, they said perience after reading old diaries f 

to voters: ‘ Won’t you put in a ballot 1. I had inadequate views of Christ's 
] for the amendment ? And if they cross. I saw work done for me, » 
1 uirl they had, or would, the little ground for pardon, an objective real

tor the reaction in hi» mind again* ; fingers handed up a dewy bunch of j ity ; but I did not see ao clearly the 
Calvinism ha. carried him far beyond : flowers. I gained new hope for poor eternal necessity for the cross in me,
our theological position. Such an ex- j 
perience as he has passed through is ; 
too common to need explanation. But, ’ 
had he been bred in a more Christian i 
faith iostriH of the severe tenets of 1 
Calvinism, he might have escaped the 
currents which have swept him away 
into Christianised rationalism ; an ill- 
defined region, as he describes it, a ' 
condition of feeling rather than of 
«fijth His argument is QL-amd. again* 
theology, * lea* such theology as be

humanity a» I saw rough men care- | of showing Christ’s life as mine, of 
tally pinning childhood » sweet gift of I glorying in the cross in the inward 
« pneies’ on their checked shirt* ; Get- i power it gives to be crucified to thé 
mans and Swedes fastening a sprig of ' world and the world to me.
mignonette in their old hat bands; 
and colored men. with gleaming ivor
ies, tying a full blown rose to the only 
button left upon a threadbare coat, 
and saying, 1 Yes, honey, dis chile' is 
f tr de ’men’ment every time.’ In one 
of the river towns, 'he mayor brought 
in a bloated German beer drinker to

waa taagkt in hie youth, and is still | vote the ‘ whiskey tick*, when the 
preached aftex » fashion in Sitae pul- German's children, fresh from the

2. I was dealing too little with a per
sonal Saviour, had too little (or no) 
confidence in his love to me indivi* 
sally, and in his will and power to 
free me from sin by making me like 
himself.

Light dawns ; life comes ; T have 
faith in the love of Go 1 to me, thafcZ. 
even shall be pert et as my Father 
n heaven h perf xf.—Fnm his L'Jh.
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QUIETLY WAIT.

Qpfotty wmit If blessings sought 
Are numbered with what Christ hath bought, 
If found within the boundary line 
Of real good, they «ball be thine.
Though sun» may rise, and «uns may set, 
The Lord cannot his Word forget.

tiuletly wait ; thou mayest not know 
All that he will in lore bestow ;
With grasp of mind, and faith so small, 
Ü&M not comprehend it alL
BUt trust as little children do,
Aedehou shall find each promise true.

Suiefly wait in earnest prayer, 
or sloth may not thy waiting share ;

Oercome with sleep, thou mayest not see. 
Though J* su., should transfigured be.
Then wake and watch, and glory bright 
Shall break with more than morning’s light.

Suietly wait ; let no unrest 
r cloud of doubt uisturb thy breast ;

Wait till the Spirit’s power is given,
Dear» hding t. thv soul from heaven.
Waiting ami watching, this our plea,
Jesus this fullness promised me.

Quietly wait ; nor think inispent 
Ihe hour* to faithful waiting lent,
While we are watching through the night, 
Our God mous on, the God of light.
Ha.k ! Shouts ot victory begin,
And scattereu are the hosts of sin.

Quietly wait ; in this campaign,
The Lord JenoVah comes to reign.
The tented groves are all his own ;
There he will make his wonders known.
Then let ou. songs of praise arise 
Tin ughoii! liie laud unto the skies.

Quietly wait, and work, and sing,
For .many si.eavos we soon shall bring,
Oui hearts shall like the gardens be,
Where streams are flowing full and free ; 
And 1 iff shall come to many dead,
When joule i to Christ, the living head.
Quietly wait ; ’twill not be long—
Not long enough to end our song—
Before we shall our Sinai see,
And safe at home with him shall be.
To re we shall watch and wait no more 
Bor liegven’s finition s native shore.r
Quietly wail ; uot far away 
Js brawn In rnd arih to those who pray. 
Faith brings the joy* of that blest clime, 

Transplanting them on shores of time,
Be still, and list, so «halt thou prove 
The riches now ol Jesus’ lovt.

Abbit Millt.

TALKING.

What would you say, said De
tective Bobert Pinkerton to a re-

g>rter of the New York Mail and 
xjwcss, if l .-hall tell you that 
one-hall, perhaps three-quarters, of 

all the people we arrest in the 
course oi a year could not be ar
rested ufall if they knew enough 
to keep their mouths shut? Of 
the other half, after they were 
arrested, if they had sense enough 
to keep quiet, titty per cert, could 
liot be convicted. But it is human 
nature. People must chatter, as 
if their tongues were hung on 
swivel joints. Many a man has 
talked him-elf into a halter, and a 
great many more have talked 
their way into state prison. It 
ought to be a criminal otfenco for 
any man to open his mouth unless 
lie has to. The very man you 
wove asking after is working up a 
case in which half a dozen men 
are in trouble because two or three 
of them talked too much. I 
could tell you a hurtdred in
stances inside of an hour, where 
criminals who were just as safe as 
you. and L are put themselves in 
-•rison by talking too much. 
* Making a criminal talk, whether 
lie wants to or not,’’ Mr. Pinker- 
-ton continued, “ is not usually a 
fair thing. But in some cases it 
is justifiable. There was Bucholz, 
for instance, who killed old Schulte 
out at Norwalk two or three years 
ago. We made him talk, though 
Me was a bright fellow and pretty 
well posted. It was a clear case 
of making him come right down 
to it, whether he wanted to or not. 
That was one of the cases whore 
it was justifiable or we would not 
have done it. There was no more 
tloubt that Bucholz had killed the 
old man and robbed him than there 
«s that you and I are sitting here. 
But there was no proof of it that 
would stand in court. So we set 
out to make him tell us what we 
wanted to know, and we suc
ceeded.”

“flow did you manage it?" the 
reporter asked him.
it is one of the neatest things 

inr detective work,"’ said Mr. 
Pinkerton, “ to make a man talk 
flteely when he has every induce
ment to be silent. Bucholz, you 
remember, was a pretty well edu
cated young German, with no 
friends in this country. He had 
tilled this old man and concealed 
fcia -money somewhere, and was 
■pending some months in jail, 
waiting to be tried. It was posi
tively necessary during this time 
'1er him to have some one to talk 
to about himself. He must have 

"*k ^Ye knew this; and as there 
was no one in the jail he was like

ly to become intimate with, it was 
our‘business to furnish him with a 
friend. Wo had a young German 
Ob the force, not long in the coun- 

very quiet, but very bright 
' ,BUeh a mao as Bucholz 

like to have for a compan- 
him committed to 

the Norwalk jail on a false charge, 
md he became acquainted with 

-«Bucholz. The murderer imme

diately began to cultivate his ac
quaintance, but our man pretend
ed to be reserved, and would not 
have mech to say to anybody. 
Thii made Bucholz all the more 
eager, and he fairly begged 
the detective to be hie friond and 
confidant The detective reluc
tantly consented, after a while, and 
Bucholz told him where most of 
the money was buried. He never 
'Sefoâlly confessed the murder, 
but he put us on enough clews to 
convict him. If he had known 
enough not to talk, there was not 
the first particle of legal evidence 
against him and he would be free 
to-day, instead of being in state 
prison for life. He knew how 
dangerous it was for him to talk, 
too, for he often said to our man 
while they weta in the jail to
gether : ‘Ifyou should turn out to 
be a detective and give me away, 
1 would drive a knife into your 
heart, and then get up in the court 
room and acknowledge the whole 
thing.’ But while he knew the 
danger ot talking, he could not 
keep quiet.”

“Do the people you capture 
often tell enough to convict them
selves ?” the reporter asked.

“Just about six times out of 
ten,” Mr. Pinkerton replied. 
“Not that they acknowledge their 
guilt—not by a good deal. But 
while they are protesting their 
innocence they talk and talk and 
let fall enough to give us some 
clews and therf they are gone. In 
fifty cases out of a hundred there 
is not a thread left tor a detective 
to take hold of, and if the suspect
ed persons could keep quiet the 
mystery would never be solved. 
But they can’t. Nino hundred 
and ninety men in every thousand 
can no more live without talking 
than they can without eating. 
When I meet a man who knows 
enough to keep his mouth shut, 
no matter what influences are 
brought to bear upon him, I always 
feel as if I shou'd like to have him 
for a detective, for he would make 
a good one. They talk about peo
ple drinking too much, uncf eating 
too much ; why, if they could on
ly be stopped from talking too 
much we would have a new world. 
Not that I ought to complain, for 
they give me a great deal of as
sistance with their talk. It is 
this faculty that helps the detec
tives and you interviewers along. 
When you gu to interview a man 
and he won’t have a word to say, 
you know as well as Ido that you 
feel more respect for him than if 
he were willing to toll you every
thing he knows. But there are 
very few men who won’t talk.”

FATHERS KNEELING 
PLACE.

The children were all playing 
merry games in the cheerful fam
ily parlor, “Hide and seek.’’ 
“ Hide the handkerchief,” “ Blind 
man’s buff,” “ Puss in the corner," 
and m|toy other pleasant games 
whicbSthe little ones always de
light in. I sat and watched 
them a long while, and heard no 
unkind word, and scarcely a rough 
movement ; but after a while lit
tle Jack, whose turn it was to 
hide the handkerchief, went over 
to the end of the room opposite 
whore they had been playing, and 
tried to secrete the handkerchief 
under the cushion of % big chair 
standing there. Freddy imme
diately walked over to him, and 
said, in a low, gentle voice—

“ Please, Jack, don’t hide the 
handkerchief there, that is father’s 
kneeling place.”

“ Why, what do you mean by 
kneeling place, Freddy?” said 
Jack ; “ it is only a chair I am hid
ing it in."

“ But it is just where father sits 
when he reads the big Bible to us 
every day, and right here is his 
kneeling-place when he prays 
with us night and morning, and I 
always feel just as ,if I was in 
church when I come here, and I 
think that God will not be pleased 
if I play just here where papa 
prays to .Him.”

So Freddie led little Jack away 
from the sacred spot, and they 
began their plays again, but in 
rather a subdued manner. But 
the words of the dear child Freddy 
were not lost to my listening ear, 
and bye-and-bye I walked over to 
the spot which seemed set apart 
from all the rest of the room. 
Here stood a pretty table upon 
which was a large Bible, a book 
of prayers and of hymns, and oth
er devotional reading, and close 
by stood the big chair where the 
father loved to sit, and “ father’s 
kneeling place,’’ where many 
prayers had been offered up to 
Him “ who knoweth our necessi
ties before we ask, and our igno
rance fas asking," and yet teaches 
us to eome to Him, and ask that 
we may receive.

“ Father’s kneeling place !" It 
seemed like sacred ground to me, 
as it did to little Freddy; and 
bye-and-bye, as the years roll on 
and this place shall know the fath
er no more forever, when he has 
entered into rest in the heavenly 
mansions prepared for him, will 
not the memory of this hallowed 
spot leave an impression upon the 
young hearts that time and change 
can never efface, and remain as 
one of the most precious memo
ries of the old home, “father’s 
kneeling place."

ôh, if there were on!j*a “ fath
er’s kneeling place” in every fam
ily, a place where “father,” with 
the mother and the children whom 
God has given them, meet to offer 
up the daily sacrifice of prayer 
and thanksgiving ! But, alas, how 
many homes are unblessed and 
unhallowed by family devotion.

The mother kneels in her cham
ber and teaches the little one the 
morning and evening prayer, but 
the father's presence is often 
wanting; business and the cares 
of life press in and engross all his 
time, and though the mother longs 
for his assistance and co-operation 
in the religious education of the 
children, he thinks it is woman’s 
work, and leaves it all ta her.

But in the pleasantrlroom in 
which I am sitting, among books 
and flowers, and singing birds, 
and the thousand and one little 
things that make a family parlor 
always home-like and cheerful, 
there is one sacred spot known 
only to dear little Freddy’s heart 
as “ father’s kneeling-place.’"— 
Friendly Greetings.

some words from which you and 
they should reap fruit unto life 
eternsL Is this worthy work for 
one who has been bought with 
such a price that he must say—

* Love so amazing, so divise,
Demands my seul, my life, my all ?”

Those who are puzzled over 
these questions will find great help 
in Miss Havergal’s ‘'Kept for the 
Master’s Use," which can be ob
tained for twenty-five cents.— 
Mrs. N. C. Alger.

TEE OTHER SIDE. ,
While every Christian who has 

read “ Sitting Boom Chronicles," 
in the Herald, has groaned in spirit 
at the thought that churches nave 
ever descended to anything un- 
Christliko in order to obtain mo
ney, I have thought that the 
world ought to know that there is 
one church (1 hope there are 
many) which is supported with
out fairs, oyster-suppers, or any
thing of the kind. I had the 
privilege of being present at 
a board meeting of this church, 
when the question of winter fuel 
came up. Instead of the proposi
tion, “ Let the ladies gel up a fair 
or an ovster-supper," one brother 
suggested an extra sermon in the 
evening and a collection, another 
a lecture on a week evening, but a 
third said, “Let ns make it up 
right here;’’ and in ten minutes 
it was done. The pastor’s salary 
and other expenses are paid the 
first of every month, some of the 
brethren agreeing at the begin
ning of the year to meet any de
ficiencies occurring after the week
ly collections have been taken. 
Nobly these brethren take this 
harden (as it is often called,) 
though they are not wealthy, with 
perhaps, one exception.

When those who love the Lord 
are wholly consecrated to Him— 
time, talents,hands, feel,lips, voice, 
gold and silver,all they have and ai e 
—there will be no church fairs. 
The command to give a tenth of 
all the increase to the Lord is as 
binding now as ever. (Matt. xxii. 
23.) O Christians, bring all the 
tithes into the storehouse! It 
helps one wonderfully to offer the 
“ fervent effectual prayer that 
availeth much," when the holy 
“ Searcher of hearts" can reveal no 
unfulfilled command. Then when 
a box is consecrated for that pur
pose, and the tenth part therein, 
there is a pleasure in giving the 
Lord’s money to each worthy call 
that cannot be felt in any other 
way. A few will not have to 
bear these expenses alone, and no 
one can say, as did one well to-do 
church member, “ Well, no, I 
think I won’t give anything for 
missions. I didn’t last year, and 
I guess I won’t this.” In this 
case the “ tenths" and tobacco 
money wonld have amounted to 
many times the sum given for the 
Lord through church suppers and 
all other ways. f

Frances R Havergal well says : 
“ People most nave entertain
ment, ’ they (professing Chris
tians) urge. I fail to find that 
must in the Bible, but I do find 
“We must all stand before the 
judgment seat of Christ” And 
if you have any sort of belief in 
that, how can yon care to use those 
lips of yours, which might bo a 
fountain of life to the dying souls 
before you, merely to enter tain 
them at your peony reading or 
other entertainment ? As you 
sow, so you reap. The amusing 
paper is read, or the lively ballad 
recited, or tiie popular song sung, 
and you reap your harvest of 
laughter or applause, and of eom- 
plaoence at your success in enter
tain* the people. And there 
it ends, when you might have

THE WAY TO HEAVEir.

I count this thing to be grandly true :
That a noble deed is a step toward God. 
Lifting the soul from its common clod 
To a purer air and a broader view.

We rise by the things that are under our 
feet—

By what w* bave mastered of good or gain, 
By the pride deposed and the passfbn slain, 
And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.

We hope, we resolve, we aspire, we pray.
And we think that we mount the air on 

wings,
Beyond the recall of sensual things,
While our feet still pling to the heavy clay.

Only in dreams is a ladder thrown 
From the weary earth to the sapphire walls ; 
But the dreams depart and the vision falls, 
And the sieger wakes ou his pillow of stoues.

Heaven is not reached by a single hound ;
But we build the ladder by which we rise 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies, 
Andwemount to itssummit round by round.

J. O. Holland.

THE U. S. ARMY.
Archibald Forbes, the eminent 

European war-correspondent, has 
an article in the August North- 
American Review on the United 
States army. He suys that while 
no army in the world has so tine 
a department headquarters as ours 
at Washington, there is also no 
nation where there is so little evi
dence of an army’s rank and file. 
Yet the American army really 
costs as much as the army of 
Germany, within twelve and a 
half million dollars. The reason 
is that the American soldier is a 
professional soldier, lie gets $13 
a month at the outset, $14 in his 
third year, $15 in his fourth, and 

in his fifth, his rations arc 
far more varied, full and expen
sive than are the rations of 
European soldiers, and when he 
is discharged he gets one hundred 
and sixty acres of land. Or he 
may become a non-commissioned 
officer .with a- maximum pay of 
$27 a month in the line, of 839 in 
the engineers, ordnance and sig
nal corps, or he may become a 
commissioned officer with much 
higher pay. Mi-. Forbes contrasts 
this treatment with that ot the 
British soldier, who has a shilling 
a day, with meager rations which 
must be supplemented by draw
ing on his pay for a portion, and 
who goes out of the service at the 
end of his term almost or quite 
penniless. But if the American 
soldier has good pay and good 
treatment, much is expected of 
him. He is not petted and re
warded for good behavior, for 
that is expected ; but he is dis
missed or degraded, or put in the 
guard-house for ill-behavior. Mr. 
Forbes contrasts the prompt de
position of generals in the Union 
army in the civil war, for ill-suc
cess, with the sufferance of medi
ocrity or failure in the British 
army, and he declares that 
“ Uncle Sam is chary of hollow 
honors; ho has not his hands full 
of two-penny-half-penny medals 
and obsolete crosses to fling as 
dust into the eyes of his sons; 
but he pays them fairly while 
they serve him, and he retires 
them to decent and self-respect
ing competency."

DEATH OF SOCRATES.
The last day of his life was em

ployed in a much higher discus
sion—in a discourse with his 
faithful disciples on the immor
tality of the soul. This was the 
subject that bad always deeply 
interested Socrates, and, during 
the hours which immediately pre
ceded his decease, he followed 
through all its intricate windings 
that sublime argument on which 
he based the hopes of a hereafter. 
There are few nobler or more 
touching pictures of a grand hu
man spirit preserving its self- 
possession, its calmness, its dig
nity, and its cheerfulness, in the 
face of approaching doom, than 
that which is contained in the 
dialogue of “ Pbsedo, ” wherein 
Plato, though not from personal 
knowledge, preserves the last 
teaching of Socrates. Towards 
evening he went to bathe ; after 
which he eat down, and spoke 
but little. The chief executioner 
on entering, said he was well con
vinced that Socrates, unlike many 
others, would not curse him when 
be required that be should drink 
the poison. He then bade him 
fitreweU, and besought that he

would bear as easily as might bely a 
ible.what was inevitable. He had 

greater need himself, however, of 
such kindly exhortations, for, 
having spoken, he broke into 
tears, and withdraw. The man 
who was to administer the poison

{iresently came in with the hem- 
ock in a cup, and told Socrates 
that when he had swallowed the 

draught he was to walk about 
until he felt a heaviness in his 
legs; he was then to lie down arid 
the drug would do its work. So
crates took the fatal infusion with 
the same composure that he had 
manifested throughout; but his 
friends were overcome with emo
tion, and broke into passionate 
weeping. The dying sago gently 
reproved his disciples, and, lying 
down on his back, awaited the end. 
It came gradually, and in the form 
of a creeping numbness ascending 
from the lower to the higher parts. 
“Consider whether you have any
thing else to sax', ” whispered 
Crito, xvhen the gathering cold 
had near reached the heart. “To 
this question,” writes Plato, '“ho 
made no reply, but shortly after 
gave a convulsive movement, and 
the man covered him. and his eyes 
were fixed ; and Crito,'perceiving 
it, closed his mouth and eyes.” 
Thus passed away, at the age of 
seventy, tlio noblest product of 
ancient wisdom—a light in the 
midst of milch surrounding dark
ness, and a splendid example for 
the encouragement of men.—Cas
sell’s Illustrated Universal History.

HAD AN EYE ON HIM.
“ That young Brown has be

come a Christian, has ho?” So 
said one business man to another.

“ Yes, I heard so.”
“ Well, I’ll have my eye on him 

to see if ho holds out. I want a 
trusty young man in my store. 
They are hard to find. If this is 
the real thing with him, ho will 
be just the man I want. I’ve 
kept my eye on him ever since I 
heard of it. I’m watching him 
closely.”

So young Brown went in and 
out the stove and up and down 
the street. He mixed with his 
associates, and all the time Mr. 
Todd had an eye on him. He 
watched how the young man bore 
the sneer of being “ one of the 
saints;” if ho stood up for his 
new Master and was not afraid to 
show his colors. Although Mr. 
Todd took rides, went to church, 
or did what he pleased on Sabbath, 
ho was very glad to see that 
Brown rested on the Lord’s day 
and halloAved it. Though the 
Wednesday evening-bell never 
drew the merchant to the prayer- 
meeting he watched to see if 
Brown passed by. Sometimes he 
said : “ Where are you going,
Brown?” and always received 
the prompt answer : “ To prayer- 
meeting.’ Brown’s father and 
his teacher were both questioned 
as lo how the iad was gutting on.

For a year or more Todd’s eyes 
were on Brown. Then he said to 
himself: “He’ll do. He is a real 
Christian. I can trust him. 1 
can afford to pay him. He shall 
have a good place in my store.”

Thus, young Christian, others 
watch to see if you are true ; if 
you will do for places of trust. 
The world has its cold, calculat- 
iug eye on you, to see if your re
ligion is real, or if you are just 
ready to turn back. The Master’s 
loving eye is on you also. Ho 
sees not the missteps alone, but 
also the earnest wish to please 
Him. He,too, has places of trust 
The work is pleasant and the pay 
good. These places may be for 
you when, through His strength, 
you have proved yourself true.

Fix your eye on him and he 
will keep you iu the way.

WESLEYS TACT.
The following anecdote of the 

founder of Methodism has, we be
lieve, never been published. It 
reaches us from a trustworthy 
source, and it illustrates in a re
markable manner the mingled 
tact and piety of that eminent 
man.

Although Wesley, like the 
Apostles, found that his preaching 
did not greatly affect the mighty 
orAhe noble, still he numbered 
some families of good position a- 
raong his followers. It was at 
the house of one of these that the 
incident here recorded took place. 
Wesley had been preaching; and 
a daughter of a neighboring 
gentleman, a girl remarkable for 
her beauty, had been profoundly 
impressed by his exhortations. 
After the sermon Wesley w is in
vited to this gentleman’s house to 
luncheon, and with himself one 
of his preachers was entertained. 
This preacher, like many of his 
class at the time, was a man of 
plain manners, and not conscious

of the restraints of good society 
The fair young Methodist sat tie.* 
side him at the table, and he 
noticed that she wore a number of 
rings. During a pause in the 
meal the preacher took hold 0f 
the young lady’s hand, and rais. 
ing it in the air, called Wesley’g 
attention to the sparkling jewtis 
“What do you think of this, sir'' 
he said, “for a Methodist's hand”?

The girl turned crimson. p0r 
Wesley, with his known and ex- 
pressed aversion to finery, the 
question wnC% peculiarly ’awfc. 
ward one. But the aged'evange. 
list showed a tact which Chester, 
field might have envied. ge 
looked up with a quiet, benevo. 
lent smile, and simply said, “ Tfo 
hand is very beautiful."

The blushing beauty had ex- 
pccted something far more differ- 
ent from a reproof wrapped np in 
such felicity- in a compliment. 
She had the good sense to sax- 
nothing; but when, a few hours 
later, she again appeared" in Wes
ley's presence, the beautiful hand 
was stripped of every ornament ex- 
ccpt|t hose which nature had given. 
— London Society.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE UNO I SCO YE RED 
. DRAFT.

Not a few of those calling 
themselves students treat their 
text books as the “ Family Bible” 
is usually treated. Of one of 
those loiterers about the gates of 
knowledge the foljowipg story of 
how he was taught a lesson is 
told : *

An old tradesman in a French 
town sent his nephew Alfred to 
study law at Pans, lie gave him 
an old code, annotated by a load- 
ing member ot the country tier, 
and said :

“ I will pay you a visit in 
March, and if I am pleased with 
your progress, I will give you 
such a tip as will make glad your 
heart and cause your face to 
shine.”

In March the old gentleman 
called on his nephew.

“ Well, Alfred, hard at work, I 
see. Made good progress with 
your code? Pretty well through 
it by this time, I expect ?”

“ Yes, respected sir, my life 
has been one continual grind. 
Your venerable friend’» marginal 
notes I found of great service 
while laboring at tiie code.”

“ Good boy—excellent young 
man! You got my draft, w 
course. It is a pleasure to hie td 
reflect that my bounty was not 
ill-bestowed,"

“Yourdraft, Uncle? No; I 
never received it.”

“ tihoxfr me that code.”
The old man opened the book 

and showed his stupefied nephew 
a draft for two .thousand francs, 
dated five months betore, which 
had all the time been reposing 
between the first two leaves of 
the code !

BE STUDIOUS.
Whitcfield was poor, and in 

“ service,” but he managed to 
get education ; and both England 
and America have felt his power 
for good. William Harvey did 
not find out tho circulation of the 
human blood by a lucky accident. 
He was a hard student at home 
and abroad, and taught the doe- 
trine to his classes for ton years 
before he published itto the world.

Young men ought to remember 
that there are still splendid ser
vices to be rendered. All the 
discoveries have not yet been mad*. 
The field is now the world, as it 
never was before. Education of 
the highest kind in physiology, 
mental philosophy, engineering, 
chemistry, is accessible aa it 
never was before. An empire 
without the emperor has grown 
up on this continent, and much of 
the soil is yet without occupant 
and master. Other empires are 
opened to educated ability, 
will become more so every y®*r. 
There is a legitimate sphere for 
splendid ambition.

Let our boys forego the cost of 
tobacco and catch inspiration 
from the best books. Let them 
turn their backs o/i the tempt* 
ing glass, and spend their money 
in stimulating the mind. Even 
fashion “ parties” and pleasure/ 
may be put in the back ground, 
that the time and thought requir
ed for them may be given to g®f- 
ting that mental habit and furni
ture that will make its possessor 
a helper to his race, and a care- 
ble servant of that Creator—the 
“ Father of Lights,”—who b*j* 
given us brain and heart, with 
capabilities, that we may be 
lights, benefactors and conquer
ors, on fields where no life is Ire*»
and ev$n the vanquished are gain
ers.—Dr. John HalL
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TheWicksd Hubbandmih.—
Mark xii. 1-12

-This‘'parable ie founded on 
leùah’e description of Israel as the 
vineyard of the Lord (Isaiah v. 1-7). 
lera- i and Jndah are, of course spok
en of in their covenant relation to 
God, by which they were conetituted 
His ancient church. The figure of a 
vine or a vineyard ia familiar through
out Scripture, and as applicaole to 
the Cnristiau as to the Jewish Oburch. 
Jesus Const calls himself the true 
vine and his disciples the branches 
(John iv. 2-8).

The Hedge—A secure fence was 
necessary to a vineyard, because of 
the wild animats with which the 
country was infested. In some cases 
a stone wall was erected, but a cheap
er fenc" was a hedge of prickly pear.
Thi Wine-fat —Multitudes o£ wine- 
vats are still to be found in Palestine.
A sloping mck being selected, a 
trough was hollowed out two or three 
feet in depth, and four or five, or 
more or less according to circum
stances, in lengih and breadth. This 
was the winepress proper. Then be
low, in th<‘ same slope, another trough 
of smaller dimensions was cut out, 
with an apertu e or apertures, com
municating with the compartment 
above. Into this the juice of the 
grapes ran when they were trodden 
in the press. Thence it wboold be 
taken ou. and nut into large bottles 
or skins. T(le Tower.— Of these 
watch-towers a traveller says:—
** 'Th.-y e-uiiuht mv aflf.ntion fv’St as 
I anpro'*eh"d Bethlehem from the 
south-east. They appeared in almost 
eveiy held within sight. Those which 
I eiamined had a small door near the 
ground, and a !ev«;l apace on the top, 
where a man could sit and command 
a view of the plantation.”

2.__The principle on which the
vine-yard was let still prevails in 
easte •! lands : that a certain propor
tion of the proceeds should be given 
to the proprietor as rent. These 
unscrupulous men thought to seize 
the vineyard for themselves. The 
application of all this is very obvious. 
The husbandmen to whom the Lord’s 
vineyard was entrusted were, of 
course, the elders, rulers, and priests 
of the Jewish nation. God bad com
mitted His vineyard into tb.eir keep
ing, that He might secure from it the 
return in the obedience, love, and 
righteousness of bis people. But He 
met with the disappointment men
tioned in Isaiah’s prophecy ; and this 
was the result of the neglect and 
abuse of their tiust, of which those 
who had charge were guilty. Then 
He sent His servauts-^prophete, min
isters, special messengers—to remind 
these unfaithful men of their duty ; 
but they not only refused to listen to 
them hnt insulted, ill-treated, and 
murdered them. (Matt, xxiii. 29-31, 
34 35).

3.—Th» sending of the son, and 
the treatment he received at the 
hands of the husbandmen, illustrate 
the coming of the Son of G >d and 
His rejection by the Jews. It is im
plied that th»y knew he was the Son 
of God. and their own admissions on 
goni« occasions imply almost as much 
(John xi. 47.) “ We cannot, indeed
imagine the Pharisees even in their 
most secret councils, ever trusting 
each other so far, or during to look 
their own wickedness so directly in 
the f;tc°, as to say in so many words, 
‘This is the Messiah, therefore 
lét'usslav Him.’” But Jesus kn-nv 
their hearts, and brought home the 
truth to them in this parable with 
ovorwheluvng fo-ce, They want' d 
to keep the vineyard for themselves. 
‘•The Son was the heir, and He came 
to look after His inheritance. .

.4—The prediction that the vine
yard should be taken away from thou 
was fulfilled in the rejection of the 
Jews ; that the vineyard should be 
giveu to others, in the admission of 
the sentit s to the Christian Church ; 
ami that they should be destroyed in 
the destruction of Jerusalem, and the 
scattering of the Jews throughout 
the world.

Jos is, ii conclusion, asks them if 
they have never lead the passage iu 
the Psalms fcxvii. 22). “ "he stone 
which th : hull ler3 rejected lfi become 
the h id of the corner.” He was the 
stone which God proposed to lay in

sad his body. And if it shall hap
pen the same Church or any mem
ber thereof do take any hart or hin
drance by reason of your negligence, 
ye know the greatness of the fault 
and also the fearful punishment that 
will ensue.—Bishop Warren.

COUNTRY ROADS.
The importance of good roads, both 

as a matter of economy and pleasure, 
cannot be easily overrated by the 
farmer, or the residents of rural dis
tricts generally. Much has been 
written and said on this subject, and 
there has been m ne or less legisla
tion ; but the results thus far hive j 
not been satisfactory, as a drive over ( 
the great majority of country roads 
abundantly proves. There is need of ! 
a thorough and systematic reform in I 
this matter. Vi* wed in its econorni- ! 
cal aspect the loss to individuals and ! 
communities in wear'of vehicles and 1 
breaking of harness, the injury to i 
teams and waste of time in light or j 
heavy travel is beyond computation, 
and it is a winder that in so many 
farming sections, and where matters 
pertaining to economy are so care
fully considered, so little attention is 
given to the sutj «et. Ln many cases, 
of course, an expenditure beyond the 
ability of the *' road district ” wouki 
lie necessary to m ike a g"<od road, 
hnt in most instances the easily-per- 
t'urmed labor, of removing the loose 
stone* w mid improve the road vastly. 
It has been estimated that tbe dam
age to horses, wag-ms, and harness 
upon an ordinarily-travelled road 
ten miles inHength during a year wifi 
amount to thousands of dollars, while 
the removal of tbe stones causing 
tbis loss would not cost a bandied 
dollars. The inhabitants of agricul
tural disti icts should interest them
selves in securing such legislation as 
will insure them better roads.

tire said recently : * Dressed as wo- 
men are, tbe leee exercise they take 
the better for health. • In fact they 
are seldom fit to stand erect or walk 
a block, bat should be rolled around 
or carried in a palanquin. Not one 
woman in 10,000 has room inside her 
clothes for the rise and fall of the 
ribs in breathing, and there ie not 
one in 10,000 whose vital organs are 
not displaced by external pressure. 
While this is so, the less exercise 
tbe better."

Bemember This.

The proper signature for a marri
ed lady, says Harper’s Baiar, is her 
own Christian name, as, “ Tours 
truly, Laura Jones.” “Tours truly, 
Mrs. John Jones," betrays ignorance i 
and vulgarity, for you are only 
“ Mrs.” by tbe courtesy of others. 
With married women, notes in the 
third perS'-na are properly written 
“ Mrs. John Jones requests the 
pleasure,” etc. etc.; but all notes 
in the first person must be signed 
simply with your own proper name.

String-beans are rarely properly 
cooked. When well prepared, they 
are quite as healthful as pets. Take 
the puds aa fresh and young as pos
sible, and shied them as finely as a 
small knife will go through them, 
cutting them lengthwise, and as it 
were, shaving them very thin. Put 
into salted, boiling water, and boil 
two hours. Then drain in a colan
der, and serve with plenty of sweet 
butter, and they will be as delicate/ 
as peas. It' one likes vinegar, a 
little -if it wT! lainv.-v- * he •'«'«

If .you are su», GOLDS* XLnTK wt* 
eerely aid Xstare in makiag you well again, 
WHEN ALL ELSE VAILS.

If/ou are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a grand tonic ana atimulant, never 
reel easy till vou are made a new being by 
the nee of GtiLDEN ELIXIR.

If yon are costive or dtspf.pmc, or are 
suffering from any other of the uumerona dis
ease» of the. stomach or bowelV, it ia your 

I own fault if you remain so, for GOLDEN 
ELIXIR Is a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
! of KroNET or urinary disease, stop tempt- 
, wg death this moment, and turn lor a cure i 
I to GOLDEN ELIXIR.
: If you are sick with that terrible sickness, i

Nervousness, you,will And a “Balm in Gil
ead” ill the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

Ii you are a frequenter or a resident of | 
a malarial or ,miasmatic district, barricade! 
your sygiera against tbe scourge oi all oo«.n- 
trie.—ague, bilious, malarial, yellow, typ
hoid, and int-rmittent levers—by the use of 
GULDEN ELIXllt.

11 you havo rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
bad breath, pains ami ayhes, or feel misera- I 
ble generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR will give! 
you fair skin, rirh blood, the sweetest breath, } 
health and comfort.

In abort, it cures ALL diseases of the | 
Stomach, Bowels, ISIou-l, Liver, Nerves, j 
Kidneys, etc., and #nou will ne pni-l lor a I 
case il va ill not cureor help, or for any thing 
inpureor iuj urioua found therein.

FELLOWS’

SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REtjVIllEs MINI TES-NUTHOLES 

—TO KLLU.IK VAIN AND LVUE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

INFORMATION.

WATERING PLANTS.

Unless one has an abundant supply 
of water, so that its use, when once 
begun, can be continued, it is better, 
as a general thing, to not water at all. 
In the dr->utb which we so often have 
this mouth, a mere sprinkling of the 
leaves is worse than no’ water at all. 
Still, we all may have in the vege
table as well as in the flower garden 
certain plants that we w >uld like to 
favor. In such cases, instead of wat
ering the plant, the water should be 
applied to the soil; draw the earth 
away from the plants, forming a sort 
of basis around them ; then pour on 
water gradually, and let it soak in 
around the roots. Afterward return 
the removed dry earth to its place, 
and this will act as a mulch to keep 
the roots moist.——American Agricul
turist.

USEFUL HINTS.

No farmer is complete without a 
workshop well stocked with tools, 
aud au ingenious owner tj use them. 
Rainy days can always be turned to 
good account, in making repairs on 
tools, or making s ims needed arti
cles for use about the house oi barn. !

No amount of theoretical training | 
will lit a man for the successful pur- j 
suit of agriculture ; yet, with-mt ] 
theoretical training, a man rarely j 
rises to the dignity of aa intelligent 
farmer.

If you want a good starch, mix it : 
with cold water; ,dd boiling water 
until it tbicsens, then add a desert- 
spoonful of sugar aud a small piece 
of butter. This makes a still and 
glossy finish, equal to thit of the 
laundry.

The f >od of the eye is light, as is 
air tor ttie lungs, bread for th : stom
ach, aud as the fins of the fish pre
suppose water. To shut ourselves up N 
in dark rooms, with or without weak 
light,tis simply suicidal. Weak eyes, 
indeed, are the accompaniment of 
dark ro uns, stained glass and gas.

A Western agriculturist recom
mends a new vay of p-eserving fruit. 
It is this : Stuff the siin of a calf 
until it looks like life, then set it on 
:he iimb of a cherry tree, or in some 
n vural position on the strawberry 
bed; if the position is changed every
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THE CHILDREN.
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day it tvi.l effectually frighten 
birds.

There ar - quince orchards in Con- , 
tra! Now Turk timt pay at the rate j 
of 5500 to the acre. Quince trees ru- 
-jiiiie an abuuJaueo ot m -isture at 
,11 times, and tu--y often succ-ed on 
the banks of running siren as when 
they ful on land in the immediate 
vicinity that is subject to drouth for ' 
a certain season oi the year.

Xu experienced practitioner says 
“ Put up two or three- gees- in a 
dark -ned room and kfive e*vn, biri 
one pound of oats daily? throWu on 
a pan of water. In fourteen days 
to-y will be found almost too fat. 
Never shut up a single bird,as gees-: 
are s iciable and will pine away, if 

i left aione.” , I

A doctor’s opinion on taste is not 
more vaiuade than a lay in., a s, Lu.
11 h j speaks abou Uvaitu wo should 
listen to him. The crin dinette is 
pot unhealthy, he -»ays, »o far as it 
onuga us bauu to the criuolulc days, 
and m tuuÿo days women suffered 

old and fire. | 
va» abr;

most as great as the uuiuuei of Irish 
landlords shot, while the wearing ot 
an open uqabrella round tue lower 
limbs led to incessant colds and 1 
much rheumatism.

A London lecturer on female at-

Cramps and pains in the stomach 
and b iw-U, dysentery and diavrhiea 
are very common just nowand should 
be check-d at once. Johnson s Ano
dyne Liniment will positively cure all 
such cases and should be kept in 
every family. u

The m-st distressing case of scro- j 
fula or blood poison that we ever | 
heard of -vas cured by Parson’s Pur
gative Pills. These pills make a etc 
rich blood, and taken one a night for 
three months will change the blood j 
in tbe entire system.

A New Principle—The princi
ple upon which Putnam's Painless 
Corn Eitbactor acts is entirely 
new. It does not sink deep into the 
flesh, thereby producing soreness,but 
acts directly upon the external cover
ing of the corn, separates it from the 
under layer, removes the direct pres
sure from tbe part, aud at once ef
fects a radical cure, without any pain 
or discomfort. Let those who are 
suffering from corns, yet skeptical of 

! treatment, try it, and by the com- 
1 pieteness o.‘ the cure, they will be 

ready to recommend Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor to ethers.

! Croup.—Mr. John W. Stewart,.
Anagance, N. B. ssys : I have 
kept Graham's Pain Eradicator in 
my family for the last four years 
and fiud it the best remedy for pains 
in various forms that we have ever 
found. One of my children is sub
ject to Croup and in the three or 

I four occasions that we have used the 
Pain Eradicator it has cur«d him in 

! half an hour. I have kept it for 
i sale and find it gives good satisfac- 
I tion.
I Mr. Robinson got. c. bottle from 
i me for bis wife that was so bad with 
1 Rheumatism in her kr-e that she 
| could scarcely walk, aud he has since 
! told me that twb bottles cured her.

llins

The fires that raue in the
I bowels of tiie earth are liKe the iui- 
| purities that rankle ia the blood, the 
' fo-'mer break out in volcanoes, like 
i Æ’na anil Vesuvius, the latter in 
1 B dis, Carbuncles, Erysipelas and 

tici viuiitic sores. Puilt'v tue blood 
ana all tb-ee disappear. Haningt.on’s 
Quinine Wine and Iron, and Tonic 
D aller Pills, cleanse and -nricii the 
blood, and may always be relied upon 
to cure all eruptive diseases. Be
ware of imitations, dee that you get 
“ Hinmgton’s,” tue original and 
genuine. For sale bv all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

July 16 lin

Mothers! Mothehs1! Mothers 
^tre you disturbed at night and 

broken of your rest oy a sick child 
suffering and cry.cg with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? It so, 
go at once an 1 get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing SIkup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend uy.uu it; there is 
no mistake about it. Lh:i'e is not a 
mother on earth who has ever us-d 
it, who will not te" v u at one? that 
it will r gulate th- b- w.-1-, a->«I give 
rest to tue rnoth-r, and redsf utid 
health.to the cui.d, operating lire 
magic. It is perfectly sate to use m 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescript s of on: of the 
oldest and best fern i‘e physicians and 
nurses in the Um.ed States. S >!<.

Fellows’ Speedy E,elief
In from onr to tn'ent\minutes, never foils to 
relieve PAIN witb n»e ihoroiiçli an plication.
No matter how violent or exeriusiatin* the 
pain, the Itheiimatie, Be<l rid«ien, Infirm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford instant ease

Inflamatlnn ;of the Kiilncye, Inflamation 
of the Bladder, Inflamation oi Uie Bowel», 
C-ngcation of tie-Lungs, bore Throat. Diffi
cult Breathing. I'aluitaliou of" the Heart, rlia. 
teria, Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Kheuina- 
tUm, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblaiun, 
Frost-In tee, Bruise*, summer Complaint4- 
Ctugh», Col'i», Sprains, Paine ic the Cheat, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly relieved^

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague cured for 25 cent*. There 

is not a remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever and Ague and all mal irial. 
Bilious, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and other 
Fevers so quick as" Fellows’ Speedy Reli of.
It will in a lew moments, when taken ac
cording to direction*, cure Cramps, Spaems, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dvspcpeia, Colic, Wiud In the 
Bowel», and all in eroal pain». /

Traveller* should a'way* carry a bottle ol 
FELLUWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them.
A few drop* In water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It i* batter 
than French Brandy or Bitter* as a stimu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fal
low*’ Si-Ki.DY Bkliki since its introduction, 
render it desirable and nroper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its reco.d as . 
pain rolieving and healing remedy for ail
ments almost constantly occurring in ueariy 
every household, aûvrds the most positive 
evidence of it* superiority. For th-se very 
painful and distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is r-garded as the 
great specific, and as such it is used by all 
classes ol'people.

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effect* conc it.ne the htroiigvst 
reason lor consinering Fellows’ spekdt 
Belief as pr eminently tiie people's trust
worthy remedy to lie kcyi ever ready. The 
proprietoi s of the article, believing that 
there ia lu lling noun:. • unite in giving the 
broadest publicity to guilds of recognized ) 
merit, whether ol a uiediiual or other nature, i 
hcrewilh present iliis Household Bemcdy.

FELLOWS'SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by Druggist» and general dealers at 25 ceuts j 
a buttle. |

MACDONALD & CO.,
HAT.TPAT, 3XT. S.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittisgs, Engi

neers knpptiea and Machinery.
Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumber»’ k Steam Fitieie

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTiNCS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories suyvVX <1 with

Warning Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

aequaintet with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THF SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of N va Scotia.

Ncs. 162 to 172 also 303 Barrington Si. r.lifimax.

WHOLESALE
DRY GOOD

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases!
EVERY DEPARTMENT

thoroughly assorted.

Their STOCK this SEASON ie the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN1

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
Tie SaskatcLtian Lacfl and Homestead Company (Limitei.)

Authorized Capital
(IN 5,1 KM 1 KHAPI’S OF $100 EACH.)

$500,000.00.

PAIN CANNCT STAY
VV BE BE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED. .

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warr.inied fvjiia! to any article fur 

all Diseases of .flan and Beast.
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- WHAT SHALL THE 
VEST BE r

HAR-

A new Methodistic year has com
menced. The new pastor has entered 
upon his duties in a field new to him. 
The all-absorbing questions are—what 
are the prospects, and what are to be 
the result.» of the ensuing year’s toil ? 
Not—shall wo have crowded congre
gations and great financial success, 
but how many members of the church 
shall become more efficient workers, 
and how many souls will be converted 
to God ? These are queutions in which 
pastor and people are equally inter
ested ; and if there be unity of inter
est, parpo eaqd effort, it requires no 
prophet’s inspiration to foretell the 
résulta • Such unity will lead to a de
sire to fulfil all the conditions essential 
to success.. It '8 usual for the pastor 
under such circumstances to call upon 
bis people to unite with him in a re
newed consecration of themselves to 
God and toT^is work. This is well. It 
is exceedingly appropriate. But that 
act of consecration to be effective, 
must be complete, unreserved and for 
all time, and followed by earnest, per
severing prayer, for the anointing 
of the Uoly Spirit. Mr. Moody says,
“ Conversion is one thing ; the power 
of the Holy Ghost resting upon us for 
service is another thing. Very many 
forget to look and pi ay for this latter 
blessing, and hence have no abund
ance of life, and there is no power 
with their testimi ny to win souls. ” 
The Master’s promise is, “Ye shall 
receive power after that the Holy 
Ghost is come upon you.” “ Tarry ye 
..... until ye be endued with power 
from on high.” The one hundred 
and twenty disciples, being isolated 
from the world, were kept waiting • 
praying and believing for ten days 
and nights until they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost.” The pro
mise is co-extensive with the ne
cessities of Christian workers in 
all ages. The conditions of ful
filment arc the same. There is no 
royal road to the possession of this 

divine anointing. “Tarry ” in the spirit 
of intense desire, in the attitude of 
earnest importunity, in the exercise 
of a growing and all-conquering faith, 
and there can be no failure of the 
divine promise. “ Keep asking, and 
it shall be given you ; seek again and 
again and ye snail find ; knock per
ms tently, and it shall be opened unto 
you.” (Dr. Steele—Tgn»6 roa-Utigs of 
tilt. Test.) The experience of the 
above named Evangelist oil this point 
is deeply interesting, and we give it 
as related by himself recently in a 
meeting in Glasgow. About twelve 
years ago, two holy women who knew 
the secret of the Lord attended his 
meetings and commenced praying 
specially for him. He says, “ They 
poured out their hearts that I might 
receive an anointing from the Holy 
Spirit, and. there came a great hunger 
■into my »<»d. I did not know what it 
was. I began to cry as I never did 
before. The hunger increased. I 
really felt that I did not want to live 
-any longer if I could not have this 
power for service. Then came the 
Chicago tire. I was burnt out of house 
and home at two o'clock in the morn
ing. This did not so much affect me ; 
my heart was full of the yearning for 
Divine power. I was to go on a special 

•mission to raise funds for the home
less, but my heart was not in the work 
of begging. I could not appeal. I 
was crying all the time that God would 
fill me with His Spirit. Well, one 
day, in the city of New York—oh, 
what a day ! I cannot describe it ; I 
seldom refer to it ; it is almost too 
■acted experience to name. Paul had 
an experience of which he never spoke 
for fourteen years. I can only say 
God then revealed Himself to me, and 
I had such an experience of His love 
that 1 had to ask Him to stay His 

'-band. I went to preaching again. 
The sermons were not different ; I 
-did not present any new truths ; and 
yet hundreds were converted. I 
would not now be placed back where I 
was before that blessed experience, if 
you would give me all Glasgow—it 
.would be as the small dust of the 
balance,”

The minister going to his charge 
with this anointing upon him will be 
used by the Holy Spirit in the couver- 
■son of »>uls, and the M"vtifiratkm of 
XUwTcri. But if the members of the 
«hurch fail to avail themselves of this 
greet privilege, their lack of this holy 
anointing will largely neutralize the 
Aorta of the pastor in promoting the 
"Work of God in his —npsftisn 
Atojfrrea, let os reflect deeply epon

the question of our responsibility. We 
cannot delegate this to another. VS e 
are responsible f#r possessing the like
ness of Christ, for being filled with the 
Spirit, for living holy lives ; and if 
these obligations be met, we cannot fail 
to be helpful in promoting the work 
of God. Our great need to-day is 
an old-fashioned, pentecoetal, Metho
distic revival, “ producing the deep 
conviction of sin which will make 
men blind to earthly things, until they 
fully submit to God—that intense 
earnestness which takes away men’s 
appetite for days, makes them forget
ful of their daily comforts, and which 
will keep them awake for nights to
gether in wrestling prayer,” until 
“ the Spirit answers to the blood, and 
tells them they are born of God. ” The 
power to produce those results, is at 
hand—the gift of the Holy Ghost se
cured by the prevailing prayers of 
God’s people.

THE BERWICK CAMP MEET TNG

We had merely time last week to 
announce the date of this important 
annual gathering—the only one of the 
kind in the Maritime Provinces. An 
advertisement in another column will 
show that the Committee have made 
arrangements to secure cheap travel
ling rates in all directions for persons 
visiting their grounds at Berwick.

Camp-meetings are sometimes held 
at a discount—very frequently by those 
who nurse their prejudices at a dis
tance ; very rarely by those who visit 
them intent only on the two-fold 
Christian purpose of doing good and 
getting good. On the part of the Camp
meeting Association there can be no 
suspicion of any selfish aim such as 
might be cherished in reference to some 
sigiilar corporations abroad. There can 
be no doubt that hitherto the presence 
of the annual gathering has cost the 
Methodists of Berwick much, both in 
money and labor. Their perseverance 
in the good work is certainly a faith
ful rendering of the Apostle's counsel 
to “ be not weary in well doing. ” On 
the other hand, the Methodists of that 
section of Nova Scotia, and all others 
who may have it in their power to at
tend, have been laid under obligation 
to aid art effort which has led many 
yona^ persons into the path of life, 
and developed the active piety of some 
whose names had long been on churph 
lists. Of this latter result the writer 
can speak from observation. . We have 
said nothing of the persona! desire for 
a higher Christian life which should 
actuate all who oéâf the tWne of 
Christ, and should lead them to the 
use of such helps as may lie within 
their reach.

Some who long for the peace of Je
rusalem will be debarred from carry
ing out their wishes in relation to this 
meeting of “ the tribes. ” Many can 
avail themselves of a few days ab
sence from their home and business 
and can go in what direction they 
please. Such can combine holy plea
sure and the highest profit by a visit 
to the tented ground, ôtie of God’s 
temples. The Camp-meeting will 
commence on Wednesday.

And why fflXT An exchange —
“ A novel religious exercise was held a 
few days ago at Concord, N. C., when 
a factory, newly built there, was for
mally dedicated by the Rev. Dr. Cra
ven, “to the ends and purpose# of 
Christian work.” These words happily 
occurred in the dedicatory service :— 
“ Forasmuch as God hath blessed the 
owners of this house in their business 
life aud*by a kind providence has en
abled them to erect this noble build
ing, and forasmuch as he hath put it 
into the hearts of the proprietors to 
publicly and solemnly ask the Lord 
Jehovah to make this one of hie dwell
ing places.” It now only remains for 
the proprietor to follow this godly 
work by such daily religious services as 
were held in the establishment of 
Samuel Budgett, whose life William 
Arthur has given to the world under 
the title of “The Successful Mer
chant ” The example is worthy of the 
thought of Christian business men. 
If they serve the Lord Christ 
on the six days as well as on the 
seventh, that place where so much 
Christian service is rendered might 
wisely be consecrated by the Word of 
God and prayer.

An important additional duty at our 
Financial District Meetings will be the 
arrangements for Centennial services. 
The century plant seldom blossoms. 
The centennial celebration of any 
event can occur only in the lives of a 
certain generation. To live to witness 
the end of a hundred years of Metho
dism in these Provinces should be 
deemed a privilege. Let the passage 
of the century be marked by thank
fulness, consecration, prayer and high, 
holy hope for the future. A good 
key-note should be struck at the 
Financial meetings and thorough pre
paration made for meetings elsewhere. 
If our Conferences have sought to 
advise how thanksgiving may find a 
wise aim let it be remembered that 
the primary object of the celebration 
is that thankfulness of soul which first 
finds expression where none but God 
can hear, and then evinces itself in the 
presence of men. What blessings to 
our fathers—blessings coming down 
to us their children, has the century 
seen. “ Bless the Lord, O iny soul, 
and all that is within me bless His 
Holy Name.”

The northwestern Advocate regards 
the election of Rev. Charles Garrett 
as President of the English Confer
ence as a notable triumph of temper
ance principles, and a result in part of 
the Ecumenical. Dr. Edwards seems 
to have forgotten that Mr. Garrett 
had previously obtained so large a vote 
as to be looked upon as the “ coming 
man.” However there is truth in 
these words : “ The cause hss grown, 
and this election must be included in 
the reply to r the question, ‘ What 
good did the Ecumenical do T The 
grand cause goes to the front. We 
remember the new president’s tall 
form, earnest face, sweet spirit and 
grand bravery. At the close of that 
field day for ‘ temperance’ in the 
Ecumenical, a young minister said to 
us, “ Thank God for you American 
brethren ! You have advanced the 
cause in England ten or twenty years. 
Why, you do not seem to fear or dread 
anybody !’ ”

The statements connected with the 
progress of the last circus company 
which visited the Maritime Provinces 
can scarcely be yet forgotten. They 
certainly ought to remind Christians 
of the counsel to “ have in fellowship 
with the unfruitful works of dark ness. ’’ 
Our City Council, with due regard to 
the best interests of the citizens, 
should, we think, decline to grant a 
license for such exhibitions. The 
other day a Baptist minister in On
tario from his pulpit spoke of a circus 
as a “ moral scourge,” and condemned 
the municipal council for permitting 
its presence, intimating that the 
business of one of the members —a 
brewer—was built-up by such displays. 
These bold words led to his being 
summoned before the Police Magis
trate, but, to the honor of Canadian 
law and justice, the charge was at 
once dismissed, with costs to be paid 
by the complainant.

We are unable to see just why the 
the Toronto Mail and Globe and some 
other papers should grumble about 
Lord Kimberley’s reply to the Domin
ion Government’s despatch on the 
Costigan Resolutions, though there is 
some reason why they should squirm a 
little. These are Lord Kimberley’s 
wjrds :—

Her Majesty will always gladly re
ceive the advice of the Parliament of 
Canada on all matters relating to the 
Dominion and the administration of 
its affairs, but in respect to the ques
tions referred to in the address, Her 
Majesty will, in accordance with the 
constitution of the country, have re
gard to the advice of the Imperial 
Parliament and her Ministers, to 
whom all matters relating to the affairs 
of the United Kingdom exclusively 
appertain.

With little appreciation of the pat
ronizing disposition of the London 
Time» towards the colonies, we can 
only confess that there is too much 
justice in certain remarks of that 
journal—as for instance :—

In “ True Stories of Little People, ’ 
the IT'.item Advocate tells or a child, 
who had given Chaplain McCabe her 
name and ten dollars, and thenceforth 
insisted that she belonged to “ Cliapen 
Cabe's big Church.” It revives our 
recollections of the boy who was hurry
ing to the missionary meeting because 
he had “a share in the concern. " 
Similar feelings are entertained by 
older folk. Do not be too timid about 
asking that young man who gains 
his living by the sweat of his brow, or 
that young girl who has to ply her 
needle so busily during the week, for 
a small sum in aid of some Church in
terest. It will not drive either away. 
It will let them feel that their presence 
is noticed, and then will make them 
conscious of an interest in the general 
success of the Church work. An in
vitation to help in the way of work or 
money has often been the first step on 
the part of a wise Christian worker in 
leading a soul to Christ. And such 
come to him with their pockets con
verted.

The now local Government was re
ported last week. Mr. W. T. Pipes, 
of Cumberland, is Premier ; C. E. 
Church, Lunenburg, Provincial Sc. 
cretary ; A. G ay ton, Yarmouth, Com
missioner of Mines and Works ; and 
A. J. White; Cape Breton, Attorney 
General. Messrs. Dr. Campbell, 
Johnson, Cochran and Morrison are 
the other members. Writs have been 
issued for elections in Yarmouth, Cape 
Breton, Lunenburg and Antigonish. 
As the Premier is without departmen
tal office it would seem that Cumber
land is not to be asked for an opinion. 
Nomination will take place on Aug. 
22nd and polling in case of contests on 
the 29 th.

The respectful phrases in which 
these uncalled for recommendations 
are coached cannot blind anyone to 
the fact that they amount to a vote of 
censure on Her Majesty’s Government 
and are an encouragement to her 
avowed enemies. We are at a lose to 
determine whether the circumstance 
that the address is simply an election- 
eering dodge to catch the Irish vote 
ought to be regarded as an aggravation 
or an excuse for the offence. If the 
more charitable view is taken, it con
demns the Canadian Parliament as 
guilty a levity of thought which will 
seriously detract from the value of any 
opinion it may ft

Some ot our elder readers in both 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick will 
thank us for inserting this ob ituary 
of a former pastor. It was read a few 
days since in the English Conference :

Samuel Joli was born at Thetford 
in the year 1806. He was the son of 
an esteemed Wesleyan minister, and 
was favoured with all the advantages 
of godly training. In his 16th year 
he realised peace with God. He soon 
began to manifest great concern for 
the salvation of souls, and began to 
preach in cottages and open air ser
vices. When accepted for the work 
of the ministry he received a foreign 
appointment, and was sent to the is
land of Antigua, in the West Indies. 
He labored there with great accept
ance for a short time, but his health 
yielded to the severe strain. He 
preached for a time in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, but was com
pelled to return to England at the 
end of six years, and thus completed 
the active period of his ministry. He 
entered into business, but retained » 
strong love for Methodism, end render
ed willing help to his ministerial breth
ren. Hie preaching was original and 
powerful ; and during the brief period of 
nia active service he brought many souls 
to Christ who will be the crown of his 
rejoicing in the day of the Lord Jesus 
He patiently suffered for jnanyjpeata

his eternal rest on October 14, 
in the 76th year of his age.

Tholuck, of Halle, one of the most 
eminent Christian teachers of this 
century, gives a piece of experience 
which may be of precious value to some 
youthful minister. “ I have been 
young,” he says, “ but now am old. 
I have spent a whole lifetime in battl
ing against infidelity with the weapons 
of apologetic science ; but I have be
come ever more and more convinced 
that the way to the heart does not lie 
through the head ; and that the only 
way to the conversion of the head lies 
through a converted heart, which al
ready tastes the living fruits of the 
gospel”

If the tenor of a late dispatch be 
correct—that Russia is busy massing 
troops to take advantage of any op
portunity of war m Europe to further 
her long cherished purposes of con
quest—we can better understand the 
meaning of the effort to fight out the 
Egyytian battle on diplomatic fields. 
In view of possible complications Eng
lish hesitation and French unwilling
ness have/someexcuse. Meanwhile Eng
land will stand sentry at the en
trance of the Suez Canal and guard 
the approach of that bright but most 
costly jewel in the English crown— 
her Asiatic empire.

THE SUN DA Y-SCHOCL CON
VENTION.

On Friday evening the delegates to 
the twelfth Convention of the Sunday- 
schools of the Maritime Provinces met 
in the Presbyterian Church, Dart- 
month. Previous Conventions have 
been heldat Charlottetown, Yarmouth, 
8t John, Snmmerride, Halifax, Tru
ro, Amherst, Moncton and Wood- 
stock. The presiding officer at the 
first of these was the late Lieut. -Gov
ernor Wilmot, so long the beloved su
perintendent of the Methodist Sun
day-school at Fredericton. At the re
cent session were several visitors from 
the United States, Messrs B. F. Ja
cobs, of Chicago, E. Payson Porter, 
of Philadelphia, and G. C. Whitney, 
of Worcester, Mass, active members 
of the Executive Committee of the 
International Sunday-school Conven
tion of the United States and Canads

The following statistics will give 
your readers an idea of the great mag
nitude of the Sunday-school work now 
being carried on :

THE WORLD.

Scholars,
Teachers,

UNITED STATES.
8. schools. 84,730 
Scholars 6,820,835 
Teachers 932,283

13,063,523
1,559,823

14,623,346
CANADA.

S. schools 5,400 
Scholars 340,170 
Teachers 41,712

Total 7,758,118

At the recent quarterly session of 
the Sons of Temperance, held at New 
Glasgow, the reports of the officers 
showed the order to be in a flourish
ing condition. Daring the last quar
ter the net gain has been five hundred 
and fourteen members. The whole 
membership in Nova Scotia at the pre
sent time is eight thousand three hun
dred and nineteen. Finances are in 
a healthy state.

Total 381,882

In a private note Rev. J. S. Phin- 
ney. President of the N. B. and P. E. 
L Conference, says : “ I do not see 
in the Wesleyan that any effort was 
made at our Conference for subscrip
tions to the Centennial Fund. No 
general effort wee made, bat ass be
ginning two brethren gave in their 
—ea one for seventy-fire dollars, 
the other for one hundred dollars.”

On Friday evening the church 
was crowded. Dr. Parker, by re
quest, took the chair After the 
singing of a hymn, the Rev. S. F. 
Huestis led the assembly in prayer. 
Subsequent religious exercises were 
followed by an address by the Chair
man, who gave the delegates a cor
dial welcome and then spoke briefly 
of the growth of Sunday-schools with
in his own recollection ; of the vari
ous agencies conducing to that growth 
—religious pai>ers and publications in 
particular ; and of the improvement 
he had lately seen in a visit to the 
Southern States.

The Rev. P. M. Morrison gave the 
formal address of welcome. To do 
this he felt to be a pleasure. In poli-
1 ics we are circumscribed by nation
al lines, but in this work we know no

.divisions. We meet under no earthly 
flag, but under the banner of Truth, 
and all engaged in Christian work 
should have the most kindly feelings to
ward each other. Such feelings,heassur- 
ed the delegates, were entertained to
ward thert) hythepeopleof Dartmouth 
The reply to this address was given by 
Win. Leluont, Esqr., the retiring 
President of the Convention, in a very 
suitable and spirited speech. In be
half of the delegates he thanked the 
previous speaker for his warm welcome 
and also spoke of the magnitude of the 
work to bp done and the necessity of 
thorough Organization and energetic 
action for its accomplishment.

Mr. E. Payson Porter, of Philadel
phia, spoke for about half an hour up
on “ Some things the Sunday-school 
has done for the world in the last cen
tury.” flis idea of what Sunday- 
school work should be was explained 
bv several passages from Scripture. 
Your readers can take their Bibles and 
read them Deut. 31 : 12, : Psalm 
48 : 12-13 ; Proverbs 29 : 23 ; Zech.
2 : 1-2 ; Psalm 122 : 3-4 ; On the 
latter passage he re marker!, “ The 
tribes in those days were called after 
the patriarchs ; in our own day there 
is the Presbyterian tribe, the Baptist, 
Methodist, Episcopal and other tribes. ’ 
He also referred to the Sunday-school 
idea in Neh. 8: 5, and other passages. 
The Sunday-school to-day is simply 
the Church at study, not a depart
ment only of the Church. Interest
ing reference was made to the know
ledge of the scholar of to-day, the 
helps which the Churches are giving 
to the study of the Scriptures, to the 
fact that even the secular press em
ploy able men to write articles on th-* 
Lessons for their Saturday issues, and 
to the immense number of Sunday- 
school organizations and Conventions 
all having reference to the one work. 
The Sunday-school, he remarked, is 
generally the forerunner of theChurch, 
Churches develope from Sunday- 
schools. ^Several interesting anecdotes 
were used to illustrate the speaker’s 
points. The notes before us are too 
lengthy for your columns.

SATURDAY.
) Mr. Lemont.the President,occupied 

the chair. After devotional exercises, 
the following list of officers, upon re
port of a nominating committee, was 
accepted and the Convention duly or
ganized

President—E. D. King, Halifax.
Vice Presidents—W. Peters, St. 

John ; J F. Fletcher, Woodstock, N. 
B. ; D. Stewart, Summerside, P. E. 1.

Cor. Secretary—Jas. Forrest, Hali
fax.

Rcc. Secretaries—S. Waddell, Hali
fax ; Jaa Watts, Woodstock, N. B.

Treasurer—J. C. Mackintosh, Hali
fax.

After a few words from the retiring 
and incoming Presidents the report of 
the Executive Committee wss read. 
A large amount of correspondence had 
taken place through the year and ten 
meetings had been held. The subject 
of county conventions had received 
much thought. It was believed that 
much assistance in this matter might 
be obtained from the visitors from the 
United States. Attention was also 
directed to the matter of statistics. 
The last published report put the total 
strength of our Sunday-schools at only 
86,370 but the Committee could not 
doubt that there were 150,000 i* the 
schools at the present time. A part of 
the day was spent in hearing reports 
from representatives of schools and 
county conventions. Towards the 
dose of the morning session the Bar.

S. F. Huestis spoke of fm»,. .- 
as institutions of the present^ 
which have at once promoted Christie? 
unity and given opportunities f„r c(w 
ducting Christian work on busing 
principles. He also spoke forcibly ^ 
the greater necessity than orgamza 
turn—the salvation of our children.

In the afternoon Mr. Jacobs deliv- 
ed an address on “ The Bible th. 
text-book of the Sunday-school ’» 
Though lasting nearly an hour vet 
the lively impressive style in W|L 
Mr. Jacobs uttered precious truth, 
caused the discourse to be heard with 
the closest attention. “

At the close of the address the del 
egates and others present were iuvit. 
ed by the Chairman on behalf of the 
Halifax and Dartmouth S. S. kmJ 
atiou to go on board the “ Micaue.” 
kindly placed at their disposal byher 
owners for an excursion on the her. 
bor and tea at Hosterman's ground, at the N. W. Ann. The frnZ! 
meats were admirable and all Tnoa 
ed to thoroughly enjoy themselves. 
On the way home a number gathered 
near Mr. and Mrs. W. Lernont, Mr 
Weeks and others, and sang nw 
songs of Zion.

In the evening an address contain- 
ing valuable thought was given bv 
Rev. T. Gumming, of Stellsrton, on 
the uses of the Bible. The gathering 
was then turned into a model teachers 
meeting by Mr. Jacobs. Questions 
elicited the fact that at the meeting 
were 10 pastors, 24 Sunday-school 
superintendents, 27 teachers of prima
ry classes and about 75 teachers of in- 
termediate classes. At first a little 
hesitation was shown in answering 
but lips soon became unloosed under 
the influence of a teacher who so well 
combines the power to instruct with 
the ability to guide into truth. On

SUNDAY

A Bible reading was given at Dart
mouth, and addresses were given by 
members of the Convention in the 
Presbyterian Church, Dartmouth, and 
thg Brunswick and Grafton Street 
Methodist Churches, in the city. In 
spite of the intense heat of the day— 
a rare one in our climate—a good 
number were present at each church. 
On

MONDAY

Mr. J. Forrest presented the Statisti
cal Report, which must have cost him 
much labor. According to this report 
there were 91 delegates present : 3 
from the United .States, 5 from P. E. 
Island, 19 from New Brunswick and 
60 from Nova Scotia. Reports had 
been received from 5 Union schools, 3 
Congregational, 27 Baptist, 29 Meth
odist and 48 Presbyterian. Of this 
number 106 use the International 
Lessons, and 93 take “ Lesson helps/' 
The amount reported as collected in 
these schools for missions is 82,497,67 : 
the sum collected for expenses in con
ducting tho. schools $5,628,53.

The American visitors urged the 
establishment of subordinate organiza
tions in townships and counties, whose 
returns would be liandpd in at the 
separate convention meeting in each 
Province, which in turn would be 
answerable to the executive of the 
Convention of the Maritime Provinces, 
Mr: Jacobs remarked that Mr. Porter's 
large Sunday-school map represented 
each Province as having a district 
organization of its own, and it was 
not discovered until their present visit 
that no Pronincbd organization exist
ed, and that unless something were 
done immediately to establish these 
conventions the General Statistical 
Secretary would be compelled to re
move the stars indicating their pre
sent existence.

For some additional notes on this in
teresting gathering we are indebted to 
the Rev. H. P. Duane, of Dartmouth :

Mr. E. Payson Porter, of Philadel
phia,is the Secretary of the Interna
tional , Sunday-school Conventi m and 
a most untiring labourer in Sunday- 
school work. He has gathered statis
tics from the schools all over the- 
woild and these, with maps, were post
ed upon the wall of the church, show
ing the wonderful progress of ♦he work 
during the last century. Mr. Porters 
address, given in true American style, 
went to show what the Sabbath-school 
has done for the world. The friends 
of that institution, in view of the suc
cess apparent to-day, are constrained 
to say, “What hath God wrought. " A 
teacher of the first such school in Yar
mouth says that an aged Baptist min
ister, at that time opposed to Sunday- 
schools, said to her. “ I know what 
you Methodists have Sabbath-school» 
for : there’s where you make your 
Methodists ” Though there nwy bee 
great deal of truth in the old minister » 
remark, we have learned a higher les
son than that, and from the different 
denominations represented at this con
vention, others have learned it too. 
The Sabbath-school is where the beti 
Christians are made.

The S iturdiy afternoon session w»* 
principally taken up with an address 
by Mr. B. F. Jacobs of Chicago, 
Chairman of Executive Committee of 
International 8. 8. Convention. »• 
Jacobs is a merchant in Chicago and 
has in that city a large mission school 
through which he is doing s greet 
amount of good. He is the origina
tor of the scheme of Internationsl 8 8. 
lessons and one of the most ea™8* 
and effective speakers upon 8. 8. wd 
in America. His addressee and Bun® 
readings were the most interestiaf 
feature# of the Convention here. Hj* 
wonderful familiarity with the Bib» 
must have awakened in many hearts» 
spirit of emulation which will do mi** 
good in our —««*■*■ A model teachers 
meeting, held on Saturday evenisf 
and led by Mr. Jacobs, wss s ssssfl* 
of great interest A few spicy reman* 
to those who had not brought tbs* 

followed by an aual|»*
2
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very iustractive wa stimulating. He 

- ’dosed tin»' exercise aa well «a every 
. other onè by pointed, earnest appeal» 

for ci nsecration. In response to his 
call to those to stand up who had been 
converted before the age of twenty a 
large number arose. When those 
stood up who had boon converted be
tween twenty and forty few were seen, 
and a call for those who were saved 
after forty elicited no response in all 
that large audience. The lesson from 
this was emphasized and driven home

• by the speaker.
On Sabbath, at 9.30 a.m., there was

• a Bible reading in the Methodist 
Church, Dartmouth, by Mr. Jpeobs,on 
the Holy Spirit An outline of this 
reading could not do justice to this

• most important delineation of the 
Spirit s work in the world. It was 
most helpful in enabling us to realize 
that we live in a world net snly made 
by God but inhabited by God, who 
dwells with men by His Spirit. In 
the afternoon Mr. Whitney, of Mass
achusetts, spoke very nicely to the 
children of Dartmouth, illustrating 
bits of Bible history.

On Monday, the last day of the 
Convention, the morning session was 
devoted to reports from the Secretary, 
and a discussion of “ City, County, 
and Provincial organization.” This 
elicited some scorching words from 
Mr. Jacobs on account of our slowness 
in this matter. \ | The fruit of the dis
cussion was seen at the afternoon ses
sion when there was s move to organ
ize every county in the Province in 
order to m ire effective Sunday-school 
Work. This met with hearty response 
and men were selected to lead forward 
the work. About 8150 were guaran
teed by members of the convention to 
carry on the work, in addition to 850 
to enable Mr. Porter to proceed to 
Newfoundland to organize the work 
there. A normal exercise on Bible 
study by Mr. Jacobs, is beyond all 
reporting. By humorous anecdotes 
and solemn appeal he urged his 
audience to study the blessed book, 
while by means of the blackboard he 
showed various modes of getting at 
the contents of the mine of hid trea
sure. liis visit will long be remem
bered.

Thu closing meeting on Monday 
was addressed by Rev. Dr. Burns and 
Rev. S. B. Dunn upon “ The Har
vest. ” These addresses reviewed the 
whole work of the 8unday-school dur
ing the past and also that of the Con
vention, and were full of pathos and 
power. Dr. Burns is well known as a 
Sunday-school nwi, and shows his 
sympathy with ail its interests. Mr. 
Dunn uit.de a brilliant address, spark

ling with apt illustrations. The dele
gates tlien joined hand around the 
platform and snug and the Convention 
closed.

Rev. U. \\ . Wvddall was in the city 
a day «u two last week, looking after 
the mini proof's of the X. B. and P. 
E. 1. Conteiunuc Minutes.

Rev. J. H. r-iarr preached in Graf
ton St. Church mi Sunday evening, 
and left un Monday for Truro. He 
expeet:<eUi spend next Sunday at Riv
er Philip, lus nrs: circuit.

We see it stated that Rev. E. M. 
Keirstead, of Windsor, has been ap
pointed Professor of Mental Philoso
phy at Acadia College, Wolfville, in 
place of Professor Schurman.

The death at Tryon, of John Beer, 
Esq.,of Charlottetown”, after an illness 
of a few hours only, is announced. 
Mrs. T. J. Dcmstadt, wife of the 
Methodist pastor at Moncton, is a 
daughter of the deceased gentleman. 
Sorrowing friends have our sympathy.

Rev. J. W. Wadman writes from 
Fredericton, respecting the late Mrs. 
Paisley : “ She was an admirable
Christian character, highly respected 
and greatly beloved. Her death was 
a most happy one. ’

Mr. Henry King, brother of Rev. 
J. K. King, of Kingsclear, was drown
ed one day recently while bathing in 
the river at Lowell, Mass. He had 
been a resident of the place only a 
short time, and was married in Sack* 
ville about three months ago.

Included among the delegates to the 
Sunday School Convention have been 
a number of Methodist friends. We 
had the pleasure of mee'inir Mr. and 
Mrs. Lemont, and Geo. E. Perley, 
Es<[. of Fredericton, Mr. Jas. Watts 
of Woodstock, Mr. E. Whiteside, of 
Sussex Vale, and Dr. Hall, of the 
Normal School, Truro.

Rev. W. C. Brown, President of the 
N. S. Conference, has been at Gabarus 
on official business. The North Syd 
ney Herald says that on the way he 
“ spent Sunday at North Sydney, 
occupying the pulpit of the Methodist 
church both morning and evening, 
preaching two very excellent ser
mons.’’

Mr. Richard Harrison, of Boston, 
father of the distinguished evangelist, 
Rev. fhoe. Harrison, has been visit
ing this city—his birth place. The 
latter thought of visiting the Provinces 
in October, but we learn that he goes 
to Minneapolis, Oct 1, fur a stay of a 
month or more, and is under engage
ment to spend two weeks in Novem
ber at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Rev. George H. Cornish is now at 
Wingham, Ont, where he will be glad 
to receive remittances from any breth
ren on account of his Cyclopaedia of
Methodism.----- Rev. J. B. Hemmeon
has removed to Wolfville, N. 8. - — 
Rev. A. R. B. Shrewsbury’s address 
is at Upper Sackville, where, he says, 
he is “in the midst of a lot of friends, 
such as we have not found for a long

«M METHODIST CHURCH 
rOF CANADA,

QENKKXL CONPERBNCK, 1882.
The next session of the General 

Conference of the Methodist Church 
of Ghuuda will begin in the Centenary 
Church in the City of Hamilton, Ont., 
on Wednesday, the sixth day of Sep
tember next, at nine o’clock, a. m.

Gborue Do colas, President.
A. Sutherland, Secretary.

July 13th, 188*.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR RAILWAY AND STEAM

BOAT FARES.
THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Arrangements have been made by 
which ministerial and lav Delegates, 
who do not already hold half-fare cer
tificates, with their wives, or other 
members of their families, can pay 
full fare one way at the commence
ment of their journey, and on their 
return, by presenting a certificate 
from the Secretary of the Conference, 
receive return tickets, in the case of 
delegates, free, and in the case of 
their wives or other members of their 
families, at one-third fare.

ORAXI» TRUNK RAILWAY—GREAT WES
TERN RAILWAY.

From these railways Delegates will, 
on presentation of certificates, receive 
return tickets, by paying one and one- 
third fare. These certificates will be 
sent to the address of each delegate, 
and must be presented on purchasing 
the ticket at the commencement of 
that part of the journey.

THE RICHELIEU AND 

DATION
ONTARIO NAVI- 

COMPANY.

Delegates and their wives will get 
tickets from Quebec to Montreal and 
return, and from Montreal to Hamil
ton and return at reduced rates, which 
will be found printed on the certificate 
sent to them. These certificates must 
be presented at the commencement of 
the trip on the steamer.

The route will be, by Intercolonial 
Railway to Quebec. From Quebec to 
Toronto b> Grand Trunk Railway, 
and from Toronto to Hamilton by 
Great Western Railway, or from Que
bec to Montreal by steamer, and from 
Montreal to Hamilton by steamer.

A. Sutherland,
Secretary.

part of the tonnage that passa» through 
this canal. In 1881 her amount of 
the tonûage was eighty-two per cent, 
of the whole, and in 1880 it was seventy- 
nine per cent- “ DeLessep’s Ditch,” 
that was once laughed at by English
men, has proved of the utmost value 
to Great Britain. We suppose that at 
some time (it is difficult to say when) 
the much talked-of Panama Canal will 
be constructed, connecting the two 
oceans and proving a vast commercial 
benefit to the United States, as well 
as to other nations.

LITERARY, dr.

Some of our readers have seen Un
ie ria, the Martyr of the C.itacomhs, in 
the Canadian Methodut Magazine. 
They will be ylad to know that it is 
now published in book form. Special 
research into the ancient Catacomlts 
of Rome, on which Dr. Withrow, the 
author of the tale, has published a 
valuable work, makes this volume at 
once interesting and instructive.

The first number of the Dominion 
Retie w has been issued by Messrs. 
Drysdale & Co., of Montreal. Its 
articles are able and well-written. 
“ Independent of party necessities or 
interests, it will seek to create and 
maintain a sound public opinion on all 
leading questions of the day, and an 
intelligent interest in the affairs of 
other nations. ”

Recent numbers of Littell's Li tiny 
Aye contain most valuable selections 
from various periodicals of the day. 
With it one can keep well abreast of 
the current literature and special sub
jects of present interest. For fifty- 
two numbers of sixty-four pages the 
subscription price is only 88 ; while 
for $10.50 the publishers offer to send 
any one of the American 84 monthlies 
or weeklies with The Liriiuj Aye for a 
year, both post-paid. Littell A Co., 
Boston, are the publishers.

Elon Foster, d. d. of New York, has 
published the fourth and concluding 
volume of his Cyclopaedias. Many 
years ago a railroad accident disabled 
the author for regular pastoral work, 
and one quiet Sunday afternoon the 
seed-thought was lodged in his mind 
which has developed into these vol
umes. For a great work done thou
sands of ministers and Sunday-school 
teachers have already thanked him. 
Few of our reader* can have failed to 
see one or more of these volumes, so 
that description is scarcely necessary. 
It is enough to saythat they form a 
delightful commentary on moral and 
religious truths, and are both import
ant for the library of the student or 
attractive for the centre-table of the 
household. Various indexes add im
mensely to the value of the work, the 
great riches of which are thus render
ed fully available.

METHODIST NOTES.

At a Strawberry Festival at Bell- 
isle Creek, King’s Co., N. B., in aid 
of the fund for repairing the Metho
dist church there, $82 were collected. 
Two hundred dollars are reported to 
have been gathered through a 
effort at Dorchester, N. B.

The Carleton Sentinel announces the 
arrival of Rev. G. M. Campbell at 
Woodstock, where “ on Sabbath he 
preached to large, appreciative and 
interested congregations, morning and 
evening. In the morning service, a 
very tine anthem of welcome, the 
words and music composed and ar
ranged by Mr. Robert Smith, was ex
cellently rendered by the choir.”

T)ie Methodists of Stanhope and 
Covehead are building a new church 
on Duncan McLauchlin’s farm. The 
old building was too dilapidated to 
repair, hence the new house. Already 
the building is rough boarded and 
the roof shingled. It is not intended 
to finish this summer : yet it is ex
pected to be far enough ahead to be 
used about the end of the summer.— 
Charlottetown Examiner.

Last Sabbath evening in Provi
dence Church, Yarmouth, the Rev. 
W. H. Heartz administered the ordi
nance of Christian baptism to eight 
adults, and received thirteen persons
into communion with the church.-----
The Sabbath-school in connection 
with the church, under the efficient 
management of Bru. A. F. Stone man, 
has recently greatly increased in num
bers. The outlook for a year of suc
cessful labor is very encouraging.

Rev. William Ryan sends this mes
sage from Aylesford ;—“ We are very 
much pleased with our circuit. The 
friends gave us a most cordial wel
come. Dinner was all ready when 
Mrs. Ryan and family arrived. Then 
in the evening friends from North 
Kingston came with a sumptuous sup
ply of good things and made every
thing pleasant with their Christian 
greetings. The circuit is quite inter
esting'and there’s enough of it to sat
isfy the ambitions. of any ordinary 
man. We hope for a prosperous 
year. ”

ME George L Seney has given the 
Wesleyan Female College, Georgia, 
another check for $25,000, making his 
giftato this college aggregate $125,000.

The idcreaae in the membership of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South 
since the war has been 500,000, and 
the increase in all the coloured denom
inations of Methodists during the same 
period has been 900,000. This is 
growth and progress truly.

A Denver, Col., telegram of July 
18, says ; “ Thomas Kelly, the Chris
tianised Chinaman, brought to this 
country by Judge Kelly, of Nashville, 
Torn., when a boy, and trained for 
missionary work, died here yesterday. 
He has preached in Methodist churches 
all over the United States.”

The Wesleyans have five schools at 
Lucknow, India, which arc attended, 
week-day and Sunday, by 300 children, 
and who first* of all are taught the 
truths of Christianity ; and, secondly 
secular education. They have come 
to think their educational work one 
of their most important agencies.

A writer in the London Methodist 
gives the following as the approximate 
increase during the year, of members 
in the Methodist Churches in Great 
Britain. Wesley&n Meth<'dials, 12,000, 
Primitive Methodists, 6.000, Bible 
Christians, 2,000, Methodist Free 
Church, 1,200, Methodist New Con
nexion, 800. Total 22,000.

The Rev. George Brown said in an 
address in Australia, that when recent
ly in Melbourne he had an interview 
with Mrs. Turner, the widow of the 
Rev. Nathaniel Turner, one of the 
early. Methodist missionaries of Tonga, 
who was present at the reception of 
the first five Tongans into the Chris
tian Church. Now there are no idols 
in Tonga, but the entire population 
was professedly Christian.

The Southwestern Adrocate reports 
the death of the Rev. Scott Chinn, 
the man, it says, “ who, above all 
others, was pre-eminently the father 
ofour work, out of which has grown 
our six Southwestern Annual Confer
ences, with over 70,000 members, and 
an innumerable multitude who have 
already preceded him to the throne of 
God.” He was bom in slaver)-, and 
learned to read when lie was thirteen 
years old.

THE SUEZ CANAL.

The Suez Canal is about one hun
dred miles in length, extending from 
Port Said to Suez, having a surface 
width of three hundred and tWenty- 
five-feet and a width of seventy-two 
feet at the bottom, and a water depth 
of twenty-six feet, with no locks. The 
work of constructing this canal was 
begun in 1864, under a charter from 
the Viceroy of Egypt, running for 
ninety-nine years, and was completed 
on the 16th of August, 1869, consum
ing a period of fifteen years, and con
necting the waters of the Red and 
Mediterranean Seas The Canal was 
formally opened on the 17 th of No
vember, 1869. In 1875 the British 
Government, through the Rothschilds, 
purchased from the Khedive of Egypt 
176,620 of 400,000 shares, paying 
* 080,000 for these shares .

hr the lamr

“ Argus” writes from I torch ester, 
August 7: “ The ladies of the Metho
dist congregation in this place met at 
the parsonage to receive the family of 
the Rev. Mr. Ackman, our newly ap
pointed minister. While they were 
providing a dinner, their “ better 
halves” were sent to the station for 
the ladies, baggage. Ac. On return all 
sat down to a very social and enjoy
able repast. A very cordial friend
ship already exists between the pastor 
and his people. ”

From Bideford. P. E.I., Rev. W. 
E. Johnson writes :—< >ver 8250 raised 
at a Tea-meeting in Lot 16 last month. 
Church pewed, neatly painted, and 
with all requisites after the moat ap
proved modern style. “ Tea” on 4th 
inst., in aid of parsonage, realized $2- 
07, Church property has much im
proved lately. Splendid new fence, 
Ac. Sabbath schools here, at Lot 16 
and Enmore River in a most flourish
ing state. Hope to complete our 
church at Victoria West in a few 
months..

Dr. Pickard and Dr. Stewar t spent 
Sabbath last on the River Philip cir
cuit, the latter of whom preached in 
the morning and evening, the former 
in the afternoon—in every instance to 
good and attentive congregations. At1 
the morning service, one person was 
received into full membership in the 
Church, and at the afternoon service 
the ate rament was administered to a
large number of communicants.-----
On Monday, the Doctors visited the
beautiful “ Simpson” lake.----- On
Sabbbath next the Rev. J. Herbert 
Starr is expected to visit the River 
Philip circuit. His visit is looked 
forward to with eagerness by many 
who remember him not only as a 
young man, but as the first minister 
stationed on the River Philip circuit, 
now some twenty-five or thirty years 
ago.

ABROAD.

Bishop Hurst has formally congr 
u la ted the Methodist ministry of loministry of Iowa 
for their leading part in the victori
ous prohibition campaign.

The Christian. Standard gave notice 
of sixty-four camp-meetings to be held 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
July and August—nearly all of them 
in August.

The great Methodist Hospital in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., is to be located on 
Prospect Heights. The nine buildings 
are estimated to cost $400,000, and 
this, with the price of the land, will 
bring the total amount to about $500,- 
000.

The corner-stone of the Madison 
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, 
corner Madison Avenue end 60th-8fc., 
New York, was laid July 31st. The 
entire oust, which includes lot, all the 
buildings, seats, fixtures and OgfiU, is

'attOMOa

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Three of the largest Episcopal 
Churches in the Diocese of Wisconsin 
have seceded, being dissatisfied with 
the bishop’s doings.

Friends of Yale College are endea
voring to raise 835,000 for the erection 
of a building in which to hold their 
religious meetings.

M. Peter, considered an authority 
on Italian Church matters, estimates 
the number of attendant » at the 200 
Protestant churches in ! raly at 9000. 
This does not include the Vaudois.

An exchange says:—“The advisab
ility of a Baptist Ecumenical Council 
is under consideration. A committee 
apiiointed last year to consider the 
matter have reported unfavorably, on I 
the ground that the Baptists „ are not ■ 
ready for it yet. ”

The Couyregotioiialid says that Mr. 
Walter C. Jones has given to the 
English Church Missionary Society, 
for the development and use of the 
native churches of Japan and China, 
£72,000, or $360,000, making the late 
gifts of himself and his son to the 
Lord s treasury £730,000, or $650,000.

Low Foo, a Chinaman, converted 
under the labors of Dr. Graves, at 
Canton, sold himself as a slave that 
he might go to Demerara and preach 
the gospel to his fellow-countrymen 
there. He now has a church of 200 
converted Chinamen who are support
ing missionaries among their own 
people.

Medical missions have beeh estab
lished and are now being carried on m 
eleven of the provinces of China. 
The Chinese—like all other < frienuls 
—have strong faith in the medical 
powers of foreigners, and consequent
ly the medical missionary is able to 
work with great freedom. The great 
need in China just at present is wo
man’s medical missionary work for 
women.

The United Presbyterian mission in 
Egypt, which has been broken up by 
Arabi Pacha’s rebellion was begun in 
the city of Cairo, in 1863. The total 
number of communicants, December 
31st., 1881, was 1168. In the Sabbath- 
school»,.. of which there were forty, 
there were 1674 scholars. The total 
contributions b y the native brethren 
for the year 1881 amounted to $22,541.

A two year old son of Mr. Charles 
Edwards, car inspector W. C. Railway, 
was drowned at the railway wharf, 
Yaamouth, on Tuesday last.

It is said that a Canadian firm have 
purchased all the cloth to be made at 
the wollen mill in operation at Yar
mouth, at good figures for the sel
lers.

The hay crop of New Brunswick is 
probably equal to any ever grown in 
the Province. With good weather 
for cutting and curing the yield will 
be extraordinary.

The number of immigrants who 
have come into the Province of Mani
toba for the half year ending June 
30th is estimated at 30,000, exclusive 
of transient visitors.

John McLellan,aged thirteen years, 
was drowned near the ferry slip,oppo
site Newcastle, N. B. The lad is a 
son of tracluuaster McLellan, of the 
LC.IL

The Schooner, George K il lam. of 
Westport, was capsized by a sudden 
squall on the 26th July, and Fro 
children of Capt. Denton, who were 
asleep in the cabin were drowned.

Some of the most rapid railroad 
building ever done is now'in progress 
on the Canadian Pacific, and before 
next spring the iron track will be 
penetrated a distance of 663 miles 
west of Winnipeg.

Reports from several parts of the 
St. John River Counties state that the 
oat crop will be a failure, a|s the Hes
sian fly is making terrible lavages. A 
gentleman from Westfield reports it 
as doing great damage in that vacin- 
ity.

There are four Spool factories at 
present in New Brunswick. They 
are situated respectively at Petitcod- 
iac, Elgin, Chatham, and Jacquet 
River, and are all steadily employed 
in carrying out the different details of 
the business.

Chinese agents are buying crown- 
lands in British Columbia with a view 
of the settlement of families for agri
cultural purposes. This is a new de- 
jiarture on the part of the “ heathen 
Chinee,” and the whites in British 
Columbia regard the movement un
favorably.

Work on the Salmon River Iron 
Mine is being pushed forward rapidly. 
Some 20,000 tons of ore are already 
raised, which is being conveyed to 
Guysboro for shipment to (New York. 
The company employ spine thirty 
men, and exjiect to have a very suc
cessful season's work.

One hundred and eighty-one appli
cants for admission to tne freshimia 
class at Harvard have passed the 
aminations. t-i-

All the stars and insignia of the 
decorations bestowed on Napole- .n II1. 
by other sovereigns are about to be 
sold among the French crown jewt la.

News has been received at D a- 
ban that the Boers, with a native t< ri- 
tiagent, were defeated on the 28th 
July by Montana, with heavy loss.

It is said that the removal of *he 
Christian Brothers as teachers of the 
public schools in Fsfittce has resulted 
in an increase of 100.000 scholars.

The steamer Gold Dust on the 3rd 
inst. blew up, burned to the water s 
edge and sunk near Hickman, K j. 
Seventeen people were killed and 
forty-seven wounded.

Gen. Wulseley, prior to his depar
ture for Egypt, stated it was his ev:.'i- 
deut belief that the c&nqiaign n 
Egypt would b6 ended before the 
15th September.

The Clerical party lost four seats in 
the Belgian Chamber in the recent 
elections. The overthrow of the Lib
eral party appears to be farther 
than ever. 3y

Coo-
Lon-

The Steamer Avondale, from 
sare^South Carolina, bound to 
di m, G. B., struck on the 
Easter, Aug 5th, and ran into 
Harbor leaking badly. Ou going out 
again she ran ashore near, the liglit- 

iiiui ijs likely to

The sugar crops in Jamaica are the 
largest that have been for many years. 
Over three thousand tons of sugar 
have been sold in one parish of the 
island for shipment to Canada.

A despatch from Laredo, Tex. says 
a rejiort comes from Mataniuras that 
there are over 400 cases of yellow 
fever in that city. The sanitary con
dition is frightful

Two hundred thousand pounds ster
ling more than the required sum was 
subscribed by London capitalists to 
the Duke of Manchester’s North-west 
Land Company.

The Times' Dublin despatch reports 
that the Ladies’ Land League is a- 
bout to be dissolved, an<T that it is pro
posed to establish an open organiza
tion in which the ladies will not par
ticipate.

The Chilian garrison, 74 strong, 
stationed at Conception in Junto 
Valley, have been massacred by the 
inhabitants. The soldiers had ill- 
treated some women, hence, the ac
tion of the populace.

A strike among the Irish constabu
lary is threatened and appears serious. 
The discontent among the rnen is 
wide spread ; five to ten thousand 
threaten to resign. The men demand 
increased pay and quicker promotion.

house at high water, 
remain there.

The Times in a forecast of the Eng
lish harvest says : “ Wheat * ill not

South ! nearly amount to a fair average crop, 
Isaac’s ! that is it will lie no better than for 

the last five.years. Barley ; ronyses 
rather less than an average yield. 
Oats are good.

A memorandum has been filed in 
the Provincial Sees, office j for the in
corporât ion of a company |t<> lie styled 
the “ Moncton Universal Knitting 
Machine Company. ” The object of 
the company is the manufacture of 
knitted goods of all kinils, with a 
capital of thirty thousand; dollars, in 
shares of one hundred dollars each.

The bridge over Greek Creek, at 
Green Springs, Ohio, was undermined 
and a passenger tram tell through the 
other night The engine went over 
safely and a sleeping car remained on 
the track. One man was drowned and 
a number of others injured.

The “ Great West” gives an ac
count of a town in Minnesota, which 
licensed a saloon for 810, which sold 
a man a few drinks', who committed 
murder, and the trial cost the tax

Work is to be resumed at the Cran
berry Head Gold Mine, af Yarmouth,
in a few days. There is said to be a payers of the county 
large jiercentage of gold in the quartz yuweVer “ we only li 
obtained, but difficulty has been 
found in separating it from other met
als. An American firm makes the 
claim that they can secure the gold at 
a small expense and will be given an 
opportunity to prove theif claim.

! The management of the Canada 
Pacific Railway has adopted the Perry 

i crossing of the South Saskatchewan 
River at Medicine Hot Coulee, and 
construction is to commence at once 

; from that point east and west. Set- 
! tiers are crowding in every day and it 

is probable there will be a consider
able town there before winter.

ally license the traffic 
for the revenue it brings. ’’

A train of 17 heavily hauled coal 
cars coming down a grade on Cran
berry Road, Penn, on Friday, ran in
to other cars standing on the track. 
Terrible havoc was made. Six mu 
were killed and thirteen others, most
ly miners, injured, some of whom 
will die.

fall 5th inst.

The army worm is making
destruction with the hay prop at Mati- 

, gerville and vacimty. On Thatch Is
land, opposite Belmont, the property 

J of Lieut. Governor Wilmot, which 
would have yielded one hundred and 

i fifty ions of hay, the crop is entirely 
i destroyed. Geo. Perley,;Maugervil!e,
■ will lose sixty tons from the same 
cause.

A peculiar cattle disease is raging 
at Lynn, a little settlement near 
Five Islands, Colchester County. The 
animals affected lose the use of their 
limbs. Several cows have been shot 
to put them out of their misery. It 
is

Unprecedented rain 
produced a sudden and weighty flood 
in the narrow valley between Rende- 
ville and Corning, Ohio. The water 
swept everything before it—railroad 

f tracks, cars, houses, hams, fences, ar.d 
terrible ! live stock being borne along togetlv r.

A loss of life is feared. Damage to 
property estimated at $100,000 to 
8300,000.

About 70,000 acres in < treat Britain 
are under hops, and the difference be
tween a good and an indifferent crop 
means millions sterling. A good crop 
realizes half a ton to the acre, and 
this, at $25 per cwt., amounts on 70,- 
000 acres to 817,500,000. A blighted 
crop (there is much blight this year) 
may be estimated on the same basis 
at but $700,000.

A London special says : “It •* 
now admitted that Russia lias been

CLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMINION.

A vein of bituminous coal, two 
feet in thickness, has been discovered 
at St. Martin’s, N.B.

It is said the Pictou collieries are 
unable to pot oat a sufficient amount 
of coal to meet the demand.

Diphtheria is prevalent at White 
Rock Mills, Kings County. Several 
fatal oases are reported.

A three year old son of Mr. Wm. 
Elder kin, of Gaspereaux Mountain, 
Kings Co., was drowned in a spring 
of water on the 21st ah.

The catch of shad in Minas Basin 
and Cobeqnid Bay has been unusually 
■usll this ssasiwi, and prices are like-

____, 4i ■ . . ' .. uwn duimucu mat nuasio im»®
z?Vk! ' makin* warl‘kti l-reparation. for tho

last six weeks. Troops have been 
j hurried toward Caucasus, where it :s 
i said 200,000 men are now collected, 
| ready for a descent upon tbeBoephor- 

_ . TI _ i us, should opportunity offer. It :s
Right Hon. Henry Fswpett, Post- ; said the delay of EngUnd in forward-

have perished. The attention of the 
Minister of Agriculture is to be called 
to the matter.

ABBOAlf.

master General recently received 
letter, threatening his life.

A young colored man took the 
prize for declamation at Amherst 
College.

About forty Sioux, who have com
pleted a three years’ course of study 
at Carlisle, Pa, have ret tuned to their 
homes in Dakota.

A decision of the Connecticut Su
preme Court establishes the eligibility 
of women to be admitted to practice 
in the Courts of the State.

The wheat in last year's burned dis
trict of Michigan is of splendid quali
ty, giving good prospecte for the 1er

ing her army to Egypt has been caus
ed by a knowledge of these facts. ’

About 3,000 British troops, includ
ing the marines, were engaged in a 
reconnaisance on the 5th, and they 
drove the enemy from their first line 
and into the intrenchments of their 
second line, after a lively skirmish. 
The British loss was four killed and 
twenty-nine wounded, including a 
very promising young officer, Lieut. 
Vy»e, of the 00th. The Egyptians 
lost heavily in killed and wounded 
and a large number of them were ta-C 
eu prisoners. These captives repor. 
the force of Arabi at Kafr el Dwar" 
where the battle was fought, at 1(V
mol
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OOMBSPONDBNCB.

FROM MINNEAPOLIS.
I notice y<>u have a correspondent 

from the Prairies of this country, and 
I have thought a word from the me
tropolis of the great “ North West” 
would be in order.

Minneapolis is situated on both 
banks ot the Mississippi river, though 
much the greater portion ot the city 
is on the west side ; the banks of the 
river here are some thirty feet high, 
souring the citizens that whatever 
may come they will not be likely to 
be flooded. The city is well laid out 
with very broad streets and avenues 
bordered generally with two rows ot 
trees except on the princip il business 
streets; tue avenues ru.i east and 
west and the streets at right angles 
to them. The city is supplied with 
water from the river; very powerful 
water-works are used to force the 
water through the pipes, and the 
force is so great that engines are lit
tle needed to extinguish a tire—the 
hose needs simply to be attached to 
the hydrant.

The fact that this,city of seventy- 
two thousand is only twenty seven 
years old might lead one to believe 
th >t it was a temporary affair, that 
the houses were mere shanties. This 
is not the case ; the bit'incss blocks 
are principally of stone and brick, 
a id fur beauty and d im nsion are 
equal to those ot any city in tiie 
Union. As for dwelling houses 1 
h aye not seen so many tine large 
houses and b-aatilul h ones in any 
city Last of its size. Tne business 
ot the city is simply wonderful. At 
this writing there are in course? ot 
ere ction some 4U0 residences, besides 
stores. Iu 18» 1 for stores and met 
can tile purposes 157 buildings were 
put up with a frontage ot 0,188 teet, 
and 1,670 dwelling houses. This is 
necessitated by the constant arrival 
of hundreds who have come to make 
a home and foriune. The fortune is 
generally the motive, and there is no 
question but money can be made 
faster and easier here than in the 
East—and this becomes the ruling 
passiou. I fear it is too much in the 
churches even, where such a passion 
should not be known.

Many conic to this city and State 
in quest of health, especially those 
afflicted with throat or lung difficul
ties, and realty? wonderful are the re
sults in some cases. For instance, a 
physician in my church who has been 
here some thirty years was given up 
in Massachusetts to die, and advised 
to change climates, simply to make 
him a little more comfortable while 
he should live. Many such cases have 
eome under my notice, but all are 
cot cured that come. The change of 
climate is deferred too long, and the 
patient comes here to die. From ob
servation I am inclined to think that 
this climate is not generally favor
able to bronchial troubles, but tak
ing all together Minnesota is un
doubtedly a sanitarium—the air is 
yen' dry and pure.

The great industries of this city are 
the flour and lumber mills. The for
mer are massive stone structu ivs which 
for convenience in receiving wheat 
and shipping flour have a rail track 
running through them on the lower 
floor. There are twenty-six of these 
mills; the largest turn out five thou
sand barrels of flour per day when 
running at full time ; thé total daily 
amount is barrels. During
1881—lii.iAKI.UOU bushels of wheat 
was used at a cost ot 817,000,000, 
Tin; lumlvr mills, sixteen in num 
her, are located on the river bank, 
and are run, some by steam end 
some by water ; only pine lumber is 
known In re, and many of the logs 
(bv my own measurement) arc three 

"feet through, and these are convert
ed into boards, timber, laths, shin 
gles un.l clapboards with a rapidity 
tiiat is simply marvellous. From 
this source ties city is largely sup
plied with wood, (the ends of the 
logs, the slabs and edgings.)

But you wish to know something 
about the morals ol this city. I cannot 
speak enthusiastically o'n this point. 
A larg ; perciitagc ot the population 
is foreign born Germain and Scan
dinavian The Germans are gréât 
beer tlrinkiwjjjyiinl the Scandinavians 
an- fond of distilled rs. As a
result we have in Minneapolis lour 
hundred drinking p .ices where all 
kinds ol ilrirks may be had. The 
** Beer li inî' ijs ai■ a resort lor all 
classes un Saturday , veiling and 
Sunday afternoon. I hose places are 
made as attractive a' possible, shad 
trees and fountains, I oths and brass 
bands, with eiectrie lights tor the 
evening' attract hum', eds And here 
}on will sen whole I t.uilies sitting 
at a table wi ll llieir^beer before 
them, little children from two to 
three years ot açv clutching the 
beei mug» eagerly as the ordinary 
child ever did the cup ot milk. 
Mothers with their infants in the 
carriage beside them sip the beer 
with evident relish; the igkt is 
■imply disgusting and also saddening. 
Opposing tins and ad other sins, is 
an array ot'churches equal in number 
to any like city - -sixty-five iu all, 
beside a large number of mission 
chapels. Ot the above number of 
churches twelve are Mythodist Epis- 
,c p il, and are doing something to 
count! fact the evil, bitf not so much 
as the. might, and should do. 1 d >

of faith and the Holy Ghost, and God 
works marvellously through him. 
Some two hundred were converted, 
andhundredsof believers established. 
We are hoping for more direct good 
from Bro. H., who is to conduct a 
series of meetings at Centenary M. 
E. Church, also at the 7th St. M. 
E. Church during September and 
October.

If I have not wearied you with this 
too rambling letter, I may give you 
something of these meetings and 
their results at a luture writin

W. M. S.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 10th.

lies here so spiritanut tind tiie chill i
as i had anticipated ; the spi u ol 
wor.tiiiness is rile in the Church, 
1 tear. There is numerical and 
financial, strength enough, but a lack 
ol power that < iod gives only to th - 
who jorsnm nil to lb' follow him. 
Som® ot the Methodist churches have 
been ÿ< m what reyived by the Camp 
mee iig just e osed. at whch R-v 

.. Harrison was the leadi,g 
spirit, ilo Î3 a wOQJeriul man, full

NEW BRUNSWICK AND P. E. 
IS LA ND CON PERU SEE.

PASTORAL ADDRESS.

Denr’y Belord Brethren,—
In the goo-1 providence ot (tod, your min

ister- nave been permitted to assemble to
gether in Annual Conference. Their -ic-Iiber- 

j atioas have been characterised b y great 
! unanimity of pureo-c to advance the interest 
I of the I'hnreh ot Christ. The public or liuan- 
I %es ot the -ando.-uv have been numerously 
j attended, and the infill- one ot the D-viuc 
) Spirit ha- be* a gr n iou-ly felt iu the asseui- 
i hies oftiod's people, for which we devoutly 
| think our Heavenly Father, from w.iom 
| every good and perfect gift iesceudeth. tv0 
| desire to remember, dear Hretbrea. tfiat we 
j are (iyd's servants, and Christ’s ahibassa- 
; ilors—as it is IV eu Him we receive our^fo tn- 
! inl-sioo, and therefore b'.ve to him our most 
j ardent, an I -elf" d-nying iove. At the same 
- t ine we regard you as the people of our 
, charge, among whom wc laoour i.itiio Lord, 

an*l whose host interest fortune and eternitv 
] is identical with our own. With the Apostle 
1 we would -ay — ' \ jiv we five if ye Stan I 
i fast n the Lord.”

\Vi‘ would not forget that there are persou- 
! sti obligations, and specific d it tie- devolving 

upon us as Ministers of the New Testament. 
Fir to consecrate ourselves iu heart and life

* to*Christ. -Next to sm ly his v.ur.l devoutly 
! ami praverluilv—vo dig into the precious 
i mine ol truth, and hriug out of it the hid- 
j deu treasures of wisdom aud knowledge.
| " That your faith may stand not in the wis

dom of men, but in the pow er of (iod.”
The doctrines which we preach are those 

w hich our venerable toouder John Wesley -o 
* iccessfully pioelaimud, and which under 
God were so successful in the conversion of 
sinners to Christ—yes, and in arousing a 
slumbering nation from the deadly incubus 
of formalism aud siu to an enquiry after the 
truth

Beloved Brethren we fee! it to be a most 
solemn and sacred duty, end are bound by 
our ordination * ows to maintain and to en
force, to the best of our ability hose funda
mental truths which our standards of doc. 
trine so clearly unfold,'and the word of God 
so explicitly tuheh. The fallen condition of 
man as a sinner from original Righteousness, 
morally entcebled, without strength and 
without Go*I in the world, bnt redeemed by 
the God Mau Christ Jesus; brought back in
to a condition of salvability, and graciously 
endowed with spiritual influences, and hea
venly drawing—” By the true Light which 
l.ghteth every man that cometh into the 
world," so that restoration to the divine fa
vour and image is not only possible but our 
gracious privilege ; and its rejection our own 
condemnation. Him that Cometh to me, 
saith Christ, I will in no wisô cast oat. “ Be
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shaft 
be saved.” While ** he that believeth not is 
condemned already, for the wrath of God 
abideth on him.” These are solemn words, 
and when we reflect upon their applicability 
to very many to whom wc rnini-ter, it 
should stimulate us as a Church to great 
fidelity in th*' dispensation of the Word of 
Life ; and lea*I us to implore the i loly Spirit’s 
influence in his awakeumg and converting 
power, without whose aid learning however 

i profound, talents however distinguished, aud 
eloquence however pathetic ami forcible are 

| powerless in raising fallen immunity from 
| the degradation of sin to the npoility of spi- 
j ritual life.

le t us then dear Brethren, as the heart 
! of one man, pray for the pro*p rity of Zion 
i —yea, let us echo the word- of the psalmist : 
j “ Tray for th*.- peace of Jeru-alcm, they shall 
' p -orper that love thee. Trace bv within ihy 
I walls »nd prosperity within thv p: l.ats s. Tor 
! my Brethren anti companion’s -ake I will 
| now say peace be within lin e, because of the 

house of the Lord our God 1 will seek thv
1 good."

. In glancing at -the general work of the 
F in.ret: it is plea-ing to observe the wide 
licii.s, Which ii r 1 is opening tip to Lhrtstian 

, eh* rpri-r, both within ami beyond the li
mits of this liomhi'oc, a survey of which 

j should stimulate o*ir hoaev. -l. iice, an*l quici;- 
I'ti our tiforts to nitvanee the itedu-'inrr's 
Ixihgiloin. ( .oh lias devolve.I upon iti- Chore ii 

I the high l.o a-nr ot le-ing co-workci* with 
| hun.i t! iu spreading the knowledge of his
* trinh, aud rescuing a fallen world from the 
j vassalage ol "sin, and no v •' Let him know

that he that eonvertetli a sinner from the 
error ot his ways shall stive a soul from death 

! anil hide a muttitu ie of mu.,” These Mari
time l’ro.mces never mini uee.led the citF- 
nest, intelligent, ami evnhgi ist.c efforts ol 
the Metli idist i'hnreh than they do to-day. 
llee -g.:i/.ing as we do u.o-t cordially and 
gratej u I !y '.he -ucccssful labours ol other 
evangelical Churches, and according to them 
our .ratei ual -> i apathy iu their no hie efforts 
iu the Masi.i • i vice, yetwei'gard Mc- 

! thodi'iu under t In I as a irn-st iin| oriant fitc- 
! let ii the moral and spiritual elevation of 
I these Provinces.
| It is gratifying to know that on man . of 

our Circuits during ; lie year there has been 
! encouraging su. * -s. < .o I lias Ucs- ai he

faithful labors of in., servants, a. he lias 
promis. 11 -to do—" l'ie-y ihat sow in tears,

( shall reap ihjoy. lie tuai goelii failli and
* weepcih. bearing prerib s 'C -d -ball doubt

less eome again with rej ..ei.ig, briugin ■ ms
; sheaves with him."
I Not.Visiisi aiding the u cas urq of cuctuii'- 

agem.nl wl.ieli God lias graeiou-iy vuucli- 
1 safcil to US a; a Vhiireli, vet we l’eci there is 

ground for d-op humiliation before God, 
considering t v .uim ron, ifr.-n-i.-s empl-.-, - 

| ed a:s.i eoiislaiuly at work, I10U1 Ministerial 
j and 1 -si’■ , tu..i „:. al-.T sin■ :. -s ;s not auhivve I.

Wv feel ptlirdlv con—i , ;s the the sjriri- 
1 teal -t it:i- .) n,v - !. as a \vh -1c, is not

whil :lc. :r. Igni. ’ ' -, ; ii;- pr vii-ges wo
enjox u.-l justify - ns in expecting The 

j *livn.e twii t p. i-.-.y tea ucs n- ;;ia; the true 
believer’s’.rii'Mcgc :. to know Flat he i- v- 
eepted l God till -ing!i onr Lord .fc.iis 
t ... :n-' . i-jo .nu of ute direct “ . -
m;-s • ' - I i-i I ■ ..a ,

1 e'h oil e So l of I : , I h: h the V, , )
j tinsel;, ami the spirit hearts h witness with 
our s.-.rit, that we are the enildren of God, 
yihd :: eu,. '* 11 then in-ir,, heirs of God and 
joiqt heirs with Vliri-l ” 

i O I i iv ir ihvi'ireu, ictus ask ourselves, 
every iu...i ,.l:,; :.|l er of lie’ F'i. tr h, 1- 
’•I:';, my * . : .v •• : !), 1 IV 1 a--ire ! ,,f
tb;' ■ ■ -■ ''i ■ u:lt 1 hav ■ tiie «pint of
■doir.iou * :y -ng A,ma, t'.n:tvr That mv
ua.h ' i- reg" - -eu in Li - Lathi.’- B , ,k of 
Lite. We heiieve tins to he die universal 
pi'ivne_e Oi tVo.l's pe-.plc. Not on: v so hut 
to glow in LUristj >u knowledge aud be cn- 
: .('!'.e wait a Ivep experience *1" lhe tilings 
of Go-i. that Clnist may dwell in tour 
hearts In faith; tha. ye being rooted au l 
grounded in luVe, may he able to compre
hend with all saints, "what is the breadth, 
ami length, and depth, and height, and to 
know toe love ot Christ which passeth know
ledge that ye might be filled with all the .Al

ness of God." Deer Brethren, let us test 
onr Christian life end growth, not by the 
mere profession or testimony of others vva
luable often as that is), but bv the written 
word, by the example of onr blessed Lord, 
who has given us au example that we 
should follow his steps ? Consider his vast 
condescending love to us. How then ought 
your lore to abound toward one another. 
Con-ider also His deep humility. “ Who was 
rich yet forvour sskes he became poor that 
ye through his poverty might be rich.” Let 
this grace abound in us aho. Whatever our 
station in life may be, no matter bow con
spicuous for wealth, rank or intelligence, the 
Christian shines highest in the dignity of 
humility, thereby glorifying not ourselves 
but him who •* hath called us out of dark
ness into his marvellous light.”

Dear Brethren, we should ever bear in 
mind that God has ordained the means, as 
well as the end. While the grace of the Chris
tian life is from God alone, means are also 
instituted à, important helps to a successful 
issue, iu the Gh. istiau warfare. Wo wall 
affectionately urge uponyou, beloved Brctn- 
ren, the necessity of a regular and conscien
tious observance of all the means of grace. 
The public pleaching of God's Word* the 
week night piayer meeting, and the Quar
terly Lovefeast; and especially the bacra- 
ment of the Lord's Supp, r. All these are 
channels through, which God communicates 
his blessed bpii it to the hearts of his believ
ing people, aud as Methodists their neglect 
or inattention will result in spiritual feeble
ness and loss, l'rim a profound sense of 
dut* to you. dear brethren, and of love to 
the Church of onr choice, we would par
ticularly urge upon your attention the week 
ly Class Meeting. We do this first because 
it is the te-t of our membership in tiie Met ho 
dist Church of Canada, next because it is a 
mo-t valuable means of grace, which God 
has greatly honoured in the IV-tnrv of our 
Chttri b. It is h-re mi faithful M.-h>li<t 
people have found the Lord to he sp 'iidiy 
pre-cat. Here faith has liccn strengthened, 
hope confirmed, ami love to Christ greatly 
intensified; the exclamation has tint only 
been beard but inwar ily felt. “ Master, it is 
good for •'* to be here;” and there has been 
mutual interchange ot thought and experi
ence. Under the influence of him who hath 
said, “ Wh re two or three ai e gathered to
gether in Mv name there am 1 *n the m’d-t 
of them ; ' the heavenly hre is kindled, the 
wo.k have been strengthened, the tempted 
encouraged aud the strong have been ma le 
valiant: and the bond of Christian union and 
brotherhood has been thereby cemented, and 
we arc able to bear each others burden in 
mutual sympathy aud <o fulfil the law of 
Chris t.” Let us then, dear brethren, with a 
sincere heart allcud to the Apostle's admon- 
tion, “ To consider one another, to provoke 
unto love and good works, not forsaking 
the aasernb log of ourselves together as the 
manner ot some is, but c-uui'ling one au
nt her; and so much the more asyc see the 
day approaching. Time is short, the day 
of accountability i« at hand. Let us work 
while it u dav for tiie night coincth, when 
no man can work.” O! let our motto be 
holiness unto the Lord—holiness of heart 
and life, as the indispensable qualification 
to participate in the blessed ness of the in 
heri tance of the saints in light. “So shall 
we be forever with the J,ord.’‘

In reviewing the year just closed, we note 
with gratitude to God the meeting of the 
great Methodist Ecumenical Council assem
bled in London iu the mouth of September 
last. That remarkable gathering of some 
four hundred ministers and laymen repre
sentatives of the great Methodist fa nily, in 
all its various organizations from every sea 
and land were essentially one in doctrinal 
belief and experience. The great Methodist 
standards of Christian doctrine were held sa
cred. Tnc vital spirit of Christian life, in its 
experimental and practical influence to re
generate and save a fallen world had no dis
putant. They were of one heart and one 
soul in all that was essential and vital to 
Methodism, a tfbble body of Christian men 
from every clime, embodying to a large ex
tent *he learning, intelligence au.l piety of a 
Church embracing within its inner circle ol 
membership some iu:., or five millions, while 
eome twenty-five millions eome under the 
shadow of her teaching and influence. Well 
might it be said, ” \V uni hath God wrought.” 
Wc augur as the result of this great gather
ing lor report and ijiisel, in the future 
operations of the Church, greater unitv, 
efficiency and success. May tiie Lord hasten 
it iu itis time.

We rejoice to be able to report favourably 
of our cab ath .’Schools as feeders of the 
Church of Christ, and in this rc'ation God 
has g.rally honoured them, both in connec
tion xvitli our active miuistry, as well a- in 
ttic various departments of the church's 
agency. We would say to our people num. 
t' li.iii'c by your presence aud heartv co
operation the sell-.1 living labours oi" the 
< tflV'crs ami Tramer» ,,f Sunday School, 
i liev are engaged in a great worn "the results 
of which eternity itself can atone reveal.

In tais connection we would ur_c upon our 
beloved people the great importance of re
gular catechetical instruction. !,et the ques
tions and answers of our ( 'onf. retie,; Cate
chisms be w<H) engraved upon the m-tnori ■» 
and hearts of Tie ri-irg youth 'ot onr fami
lies amt sclgbols, and a most man : m 
agency of strei.gil. n id prcseevalio i sgi a 
against erroneous doctrines, and corrupt 
living, and a powerful stimulus to serious 
thought, and early e use retina to God. We 
never fill .nota; leeply the u • tes-ity of brin > 
ing tiie f' au" onr people in'o e' .ser 
conn, "tir.it w tit the t. ir -li 'bap we do to
il ay. We rejoice to see so tnativ on tfie 
Lord’ • day a site u ia e on tb public: n iu- 
is'rations of thv sate aary ii-teuiug with at
tention to .be tea ■ i . : of tlie Divine Word. 
For this v; t.tk our Heavenly Tithe.
But we ar s[......ally i*t\ ot s t!vV the s-i:,s
and daughter- of our p .pie should he truly 
t-ouverte l to God, and enrolled as members 
ot the mysle-i! ,,( and stand
fir vat 1 as i!i;'"iidrr« "!' the fl : li as it ts ip 
Jesus, so *h it inn e i l i.[ the ; at h ers, there 
may be the chi’ Iren Ir ea g -n : ation to g ■ it
érât i.m, Tu this end wc exhort you, d -ir 
Brethren, to train up x mr child en iu : he 
nurtuie aa.l lut.non.’i m of tip- Turd. Let fa
mily xvor- -.ij> be obs. rve I tvitli d.l.d:tv. Let 
Christian counsel Ho g:vei with ail'ee. ion 
and e u nes'TT-e xonr'.,•«( endeavors to 
preserve your ehil Seen from th-- corrupt as- 
so-'intioiis A'iiiob are so prevalent around u -, 
and are so damaging, a to montai cult re 
and pure n iraiiiy. Never forget the Re-ul't- 
t ion of J -hat. “ V- for ih. and ::iy no a -e 
xvc will serve the Lord.” - -

In relation to the progress of the public 
In-t'tu’: > s ol .i .: 1 'w 'hi. *va-'e gh. \ to 

I i -: a1 . e. ..ar - ;-" V.-ili" (:!s • -
lion- liav. cani*.d ou laeir wor s .vitii g. nv 
ing -"C""'s. I lie at'.", 'aii'c lias been larger 
'u: mg tie1 t':»»t veal* Vian for -otae- time p ;.

cess of some preceding yews. We commend 
oar Book Boom to you, is an available 
means of supplying our Sabbath Schools and 
our liamiliea with healthy literature.

The Wetltyan still continues to maintain 
its position as an excellent religions paper, 
giving from week to week intelligence of 
the doings of the religions world ; »nd set
ting forth from time to time the principles 
of our Church, and defending its doctrines, 
and its economy. We solicit y onr earnest 
co-operation in the more extensive circula
tion of our connexional organ.

The evils of intemperance con'inue to be 
manifest upon every hand The Conference, 
tally alive to the dreadful consequences of 
the traffic in strong drink, re-affirms its judg
ment in reference to the claims of the Tem
perance movement. You will rejoice with 
us, we trust, that the Canada Temperance 
Act, against the validity ot which an appeal 
was taken to the Privy Council ot England 
some months ago, has been fully sustained 
by the highest legal and judicial tribunal of 
oar country. We earnestly recommend tbe 
cause ot Temperance as one of the agen- 
c.cs beneficial to the best interests of our 
country.

In closing this address wc ask you, dear 
brethren, to unite with us iu earnest suppli
cation at the Throne of the Heavenly Gra-e 
for the copious effu-ion of the Holy Spirit 
upon all our congregations, and for a gene
ral revival of tne work of God in our iqidst.
The enctny is ever active and resfle-s. Scep
ticism, worldlines*, Sabbath desecration, hpi- 
riual apathy, and cold indifference to FLod 
and l,is loving claims aie painfully preva
lent. We would implore the Church of 
God “ to arise and shine, and prit on her 
beautiful garments of resistless faith, of lov- I 
ing seal and untiring effort, that Zion mar I compounded fro- 
become a praise in t ic earth.” This is n t 
asking too much, dear brethren, for God 
has said, “ I will pmir water upon min that 
is thirsty, and floodt upon the dry ground, 
laid pft.tr m_v Spirit upon ‘hy =cni and mv 
blessing upon thine offspring *nd they shall 
spring up among the grass as willows by the 
water courses.” He has further said, and it 
is worthy of special note by our beloved 
people : “ Bring ve all the tithes into the 
storehouse, and pr xe me how herewith 
saith the Lord f Hosts, if 1 will notop.cn 
you th-- windows of Heaven and pour you 
out a blessing that there shall not be room 
to receive it.”

Hav ing such assuring promises, let us con
secrate ourselves to Christ and his work,
* Knowing we shall reap if, we faint not.”

We now,beloved brethren, ‘ command you 
to God, aud to the word of his Grace, whi :h 
is able to build you up, and give you an in
heritance among ali them which are sanc
tified.”

“ New, unto Ilim that is able to keep yon 
from tali ing. aud to present you faultless be
fore the presence ot his glory with exceed- 
ing joy, to the only wise God our saviour be 
glory aud majesty, dominion hnd power, 
both i ’ ” '
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(Eftabliaked 1834.)
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Hu World’s Boot Boot
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METHODIST BOOK BOOM
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AVERY’S

BALSAMIC 8) HUP
Can » be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 
conghs, colds, (te., etc. This preparation 

the prescription of Dr. 
A vt-rv, has. been} in use for over 3d years, 
and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by so -long and .tjliprongh a ;ri 
superiority to thi various no- 
eistenUy adrei'*:(iei!. we have determined to 
put it tn< re prominently before the public. 
Once known it! is always used astbe

I'd, of it. great 
.•Jins so per-

No L J0HN PLOUGHMANS TALP
«T Bev. Charles H Shu veon- 5?
Ü-N1HE CHOICE
By Thomas Carlyle. Both in ^

No. 2. MANLINESS OP CHKIst! **r1 

Thomas Hughes. ,0 °t
No. 3. MACAULAYS r;,sXY< ^ 

ton," “ Dryden,” ’’ ' ..
tory,” “ Senv.-el .l.,|„." ‘
Essays “ Atkeu an , . , 
iluntgome y

Xc, 4* THh Ll(»Ii V OF AM v Bv v * •
- Arnold. A r,mu,k d >le,><;,;;;l6^
I No. 5. IMJTATluN °r>tl

lbos. A. Keinpis. ,
: Nos- 6 LlKEOKCHtUs-T. i.v t au.mT**
' and 7 rar. W.thout Nor.,-s, r. *p ‘u’*,*
I extensive index c-„ ,T

™ -» i-'-- iv..l^3*

j No, 8. CARLYLE’S ÈSSAYs *I ” Burns.”-Lut,n-r-,^,,,!#
1er, "Memoirs vt Ahrakein >*•
‘ Deathof Goethe.”

No. 23 HOWLAND tiiLL- His LU’e 
ANECDOTES AM)SAVIN,IS. By , -, Vvrtï1/ -

Chaileswortii, with I •

now and ever ” Amen.
John S. Phixnkt, President. 
Kichard W. VVliDUALL, Sec y. 

Fredericton, June 1882.

The women who 
don’t fancy work.

BREVITIES.

do fancy work

Exaggeration or false colouring is 
as much a violation of integrity as a 
direct falsehood.

Judge Tourgee is said to have 
cleared the comfortable sum of <30,- 
000 from the sale of “ The Fool’s Er
rand.”

“ Hannah,” said a landlady to her 
servant, “ when there’s any bad news 
always let the boarders know it before 
dinner. Such little things make a 
great difference in the worse of a 
year.”

To be always mtondihg to live a 
new life, but never t-> find time to see 
about it—that is as il a man should 
put off eating and sleeping from one 
day and night to another, till he- is 
starved and destroyed.

Two brothers, who were very suc
cessful dentists, built a large and 
handsome house, the appearance ol 
which was thought to resemble a 
large molar tooth. It w.ls a common 
remark. “ See what 'milliers cart do 
when they puli together!”

FAMILY COHGHMEEICfflE
bring more palatable as w. 11 as more efficaci
ous
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES,and both llett-TXD'l ch.-sper than tho-r 
commonly dispensed by Druggist».

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

Rev. Charles H. >j„l:
■ No. 24 TOWN GEOLOt. i. 

Kingsley.
No. 2» ALFRED THE cj 

T '1 humas Hughes.

Jc’ilGU
!1« 15 ucuU

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxa 
live and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different parts of the a'imeutarv canal and 
other organs.

The proprietor! claim for these pills a su
periority over very many others ot asimilar 
ua are, because in them a number of well 
knoAii aud standard medicines of the 
pharmacoptciaard so combined and in such 
proportions, that although their action 
begins in tbs stomach, it by no means ends 
there, but extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so that obstructions in 
any of these will generally beevercome hy 
their proper use gndthus proper iHgettion 
and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 
for advantage has been taken in their 
preputation of the learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

"BROWN & WEBB.
and sold ey

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

"PRISE, 25 CERTS PER BOX.
BB0VVN & WEBB S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
For a few bri-if ill vs ho orchards 

tire whit i with bons mis. Tlvysoon 
turn to fruits, - tr t-ls.i limit ,-iw.ty, us«- 
loss :iii.l w isfitil, u p < > ; i tidle breeze. 
Si w'Il il lie witil ;ii-i s.'ut f I-Iings. , 
l’ii'-y mûrit lie ilini)). iit-d Into decision, | 
or bu euLiruly dL-vdp.itcJ lay delay.— 
Uuijhr,

‘Journalism is f he grave of gen -us,1 
said young 1 towns, who islo be a 
newspaper m tn in lb- highly finished 
essay upon giudnaiing (rota an Iowa 
coJegu th ; other day. Hut Downs ii 
unhappy in hi* simile. Journalism is 
not a grave it is only a -fieve over a 
well and all t e little guaiu.se ; soon 
tall through. Only the very big ones 
remain on lop.—■i’Ld ca //)/.-a Xcrg.

Said the pastor :—“ Wo noyer use ! 
to g-*t any tnonej' in the contribution 
box, but lately 1 q tve arranged to 
have two or ihree <.1 oije most promi
nent and pretty girls -t mil in the ves
tibule while the ) ople c -mu hi, so 
they can see who puts the money in, 
arid tin: box is doing «jiii.e well.”

man to run a church

Nu *’ 1'aiukiUcrj” ! however boldly adver
tised sm passe» t i» i s Maijd-.nl Trepar.it iuii 
f'ir the relief of tin- class of .yuiptoii-s for 
which sum rt medic* arc so i..u :h use d.

For CRAMPS and PAINS.in 
the STOMACH, E-OWELs'or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
LIARPJKEA,

&C.J Util

ft i.« n n » - T i î T î :
Its »r i in*: ! nut, rti 
G'laiities it t) <1 Jartri-':
sVlti UlfiaB it a 111 US . V AiULtii.t:

\ f.-o-vif-nt r*\ 
-•lacienr »n<l inoxl 

5Ü ot dxlurfJL:'

ukvs :t biisine 
as well as a circus

in *. 1:i • < ::iv -v fi ilcia c/Ccii UI'VtîUÇLite P fftpen'
»v. 1 1- - ' • »’ni t’.n rm • ■1 > nn I -'i -e-s Wc til' W'

./ 1" gVvl UK* . i-» li: ■1 w iiicli V III Lv■ 1 in ♦h'1 ')] : iif •T 1'ixrv w
Hestiroved tlu1 Mi! 'iiiy. nu ! '■uKj »t"tc-i . cane :
t HQ iiuriio! ill- .s ol I JC I lsliiu. .ua - to a g V '.HI worM
.ill'll ■lift .»f v Vcl'Il 1 a • ' r. ’ iiil'l :m \ 1 ’Î V. Ar- 1 :.t last

A Milan boy, who was always in 
«crapes at home, and blamed for al- 
m-.-t every thing that happened, was 
re ni to school. “ 2x"uw, you new boy, ’ 
said the master, “who made tiie 
world?” No answer. The master 

bis que-tion, “ Who made 
?” 8,:1! no answer. “Will 

me, He said, sh iking Lis 
who made theat

:ani_, :uc.i:» *vcic v--I.il.y made to meet
'.1- lv .1

strove I.
. lie new

. jn - :uv. ... y ; ..ml Wc tirusx l,.at
ir-.- Ol mi )•!. ;■ | j | j,

- old , n 'he n!:«.•<» wf th- on-- dc- 
1 .ie ih aw (■ xpensv involved in 

V" ' • >;*• VU k-rs an to the
I'cnevolcu! >• -:i'i.te- ution uf our people liu- 
pi-rativc ami ituavinlabl ;. \VV a-k a “cuc- 
r*ms resp-.ii'-.- when su-li an apocai i, tna le. 
VV e Co ni i u end Ilv-c iu-tiliii ion- v, -, . i ; r 
deepest interest, and lor l .ose WHO parti -i- 
pato iu us w>t k HoUl as iuslractors .ad 
pupils, let frequent -rav er be offered to tne 
throne of the Heav, :fly'<’i ,ce.

e are pleased id be able to state ithat 
ti e business -if our Book Boon at Halifax 
ht.i Jccc, darmg .he past year, largely ic ex*

tile boy, 
P!-aso, 

trembling, 
never do it again.’1

sir, «t! 
“ I di-1 ;

.e
but
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EXTRACTS

b Charles 
15-sente

\T. By 
20 rents

No. 2# OUTDOOR LIFT IV FUKopv 
by Rev. K IF Thw,w A new 
copy-righted book. '1 hist rated.

No. 27 CALAMI riKS OF ALI HORij 
By i. Disraeli. bo cents

No. 28 Ttih, 8ALOX OF *1.11 )A MV NKCKLU. I’ar* I. Injjl! 

lor the Standard Series. 15 cent*
No. 2» KTH1CS OF T1IK DUST Bv 

John Raskin. lô’ceuu
Nof’,® LIFE OF SI. I-AUL. ii, Canau 
and 10 Farrar. Without Note». Conte* 

and index complete, in two parts, 
I rice per part, b5 cents

No. 11. SKLF-UULTUKK. R, johB 
Stuart Bla.-kie, 19 centi

Nos. KNIGHT’S F'KLERRATKD POP. 
12 tel» ULAK IlISlORY OF FNG. 

LAND. Notes, Appendix, and 
Letter-press complete in eight 
parts. Brice, per part, 35 cents 

Noe. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AN» 
end 21. LABORERS—FURS C'LAVltig.

KA. By John Rusluu, lu twe 
parts. Price per part, 15 cent» 

No. 22 THE IDYLS OF THE KINO.
By Alfred Tennyson. 2U cents 

Noe.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
end 81. Lonis Kossuth. Complete in tire 

Parts. Pnce, per part, BO cent* 
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HIS 

FRIENDS, or, Givers and Giving. 
By Mark Guy Pear«e, Illustrate^ 

15 cent*
Nos. 38 TIIE ORATION OF DEMOSTHS. 

end 34. NES. Translate-1 hy I bornas Le* 
land, lu two parts. Per part BOceute

No. 36. FRONDE» AGRESTES, or, Reed- 
ing» in Raskin’s “Modem Paint. 
er*- S 15 cent*

No. 30. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse de 
Lamartine. lu coil*

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE JIM. 
PEROU VIARCUS AURELIUS 
AN l'ONIN US. Tiansiated hy 
George Lung. 15 cent#

No. 38. THE.SALON OF MADAM NECK* 
ER. Part IL 1» cents

No. 39. THE HERMITS. Jly Charles 
Kingsley. 15 cents

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S PIC- 
i L RES. By Charles 11. Spur
geon Illustrated. 15 centi

No. 41. PULI’JT TABLE TALK. By 
Doan Ramsay. Id cents

No. 42. T ! 1K IU Bis K AND T HE" N E VVS- 
PAl'ER, By Ci.hi i ii. Spur, 
geon. 15 cents.

I No. 13. LA CON ; OR, MAW U1ING8 
IN FEW' WORD.-". R> c. C. 
Colton. i’rice -B0 cents.

No. 41. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 
Oh flit. VVORL»'. f... ol'.-er Gold* 
smith. Price bu cents

No. 45. AMERICA itE Vi ->11 E.i, liy 
G' orge Augustus riain L, vis.'-lldr 
t:.r» j.i hin-ation, ; iv -, Bo r.nts.

No. 48. LIFE AND WORE:- of Ci I AS. 
II. SPURGEON. i i-trsled. 
Pi lce , B0 cent*.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN'. Ly (jnizot.
Pnt* 15 cents

N s. 18 CHRISTMAS Bo'tKS. p.y ('has, 
&..AÀ0 Dickens, illustra: u . ,lh id full 

page engraving-.. 1 > o form.
In two parts. Prie -, per part, 

Bi cents.
No. Ô0. CULTURE AN id RELIGION. 

By Principal J. v. St a..p. Octavo 
form. I'rice 15 cents.

Nos. 51. GODET S G’o.'I IK.G VRY ON
aud 52. LL KE. VV it., i -r-jun hy

J f-n .lie’!, ii.i), i-j too pa-ts.
1 r.ce, ; "i j-c , $1

No. 53. DIARY OrV.M.Ni Vfr .o'vV'IFE.
An e.xceue non a. ; a.'t [. 15

Cents
A os. 51 V A N : ) i ' K N 'S .- - - , i . i f i V K 

to 67 comme:; i' xly
four parts. 1 .- •- , ;

No. 63. D A. i >A
WIPE. Part II.

No. S9. TH !
U,h A

30. SANTO
Cari, A.

-■rt-
H.’.l* | Are tv -q*tar 
îû-t I flavor hv a. 

'.'fit- I
hut !

siren - i;

iUIH

The duties of the gen-fine five- 
the won!, simon-pire e.iitor, are 
tibirious H.il maitiiuilinou-t.
work is not only * Lu tin a l;'Ue * 
in',” î» sometimes supposed, hat ! Wl? : 
to . uii, to gieaa. to select, to dis. to tfc*
criminate, to decide, to lorsee. to oo- j «lie 
serve, lo grasp, to explain, to eiuei- |
date, to imitate, to boil Juwn, “to t DRIHE 95 CFMÎS PFR RflTTl Fbe.Ho do, atul to suffer, ’ wul several : C} OUMLt.
hundred other verbs, wnh a lar<re > * n " m itiumber of districts yet to hear trout. ÀSK JOUÏ (jI'CCSI I0T Tllôlll!

heps.

-r ■: 1st. ■ ailii. xture
th ii to ,h .:v ‘I.-ir greet

- nav-srs commonly told iu

'' V

y T.nmas
r—j ts

. A 1 Ecu'

No. 63. TIL.
U ;l 1

t.-

No. tit. THE V..)\

i LA itNos. 65 a
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Boot

IK B00Ï
MOW READY.

|AX’S TALK, 
h'l'end

*u one#
1- cent*

UKtor. By
10 état,

Is AYs "MÜ. 
"Hi*.

« r IZl
1 3 cunt*

• R>' Kriwin 
!>ottu. 15 cent,
iJJ:l>T. By 

-iô cents
# > v au on Kar«

1 '"iu utsjand 
I ! *•«•. issued 

' l'« l'trt.2» 
icent*

, s- “Coefhe,- 
I wim." “Schil.- 

Mirabeau,’* 
cent* 

HI> LI Kg 
1 i’L'LPlT 

' riiou J.
' '*• 11 tlOU 1>J

• 15 Cent*
1 j * lia ries

15 cents 
: Vf. By

-0 cents
iv CVHUPH.
' '"V A new 

’’histrate.!. 
2o cents 

ALI HOKS.
-u cents 

M 1 Da.Mg
i .'aiisiatod

18». 13 cents
Disk’. By

16 cents
|L. itj Cano* 
“tea. Voutene

in two parts. 
23 vents 

itv John 
10 cents

|rated pup.
UP KNU- 

t pendit, and
Fte iu eight 
J t, 3ô cents
|:kmkn and

C LA V 1U£.
• iu. in t we

13 vente 
I OIL KINO.

2u cents 
|i KXILK. By 
pmplete in two 
kit, 20 cents 

A XU HIS 
|> and Giving, 

illustrated,
.13 cent*

I demosth*. 
J-y 1 houia» Le- 
| r part 20 cents

I P1' ; or, Read- 
llod.ru Paiut- 

13'ceule 
|v Alphon«e de 

lu coets 
)K THg MM- 

Ac I Ml Li VS 
icnwPJ by 

13 cents
UAM NECK- 

13 cents 
By Charles 

15 cents 
. X 3 PIU- 

ii. .'pur- 
13 cents 

i A ! K. By 
10 cents 

'UK MAYS- 
il. Spur- 

13 cents.
A iiilXUS 

A < . C. 
lu cents.

A c 111/LX 
v erUold- 

~u ctUitd
* - .-, liy

1 •> - ! tor
1 <\ lltS.

’ Ci IAS. 
i.. i :rated 

.. 1 cents.
’■ Guizot.

13 cents 
3. Iv (’has, 

lti lull
| ! : IU.

' per J .art,
'-’■i-cents.

: i .i,K)N. 
Octavo 

13 cent-.

/i « i' K.
lf>

.. z. I 1>V«-

L, ( >c

LONGABD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, hat.tpat 5.5.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
C0PPKB8MHH8, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printinc 
offices, etc:, made and fitted up.

Public Buildings, Clinches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPOUTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings, -
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

SHUTTLEWORTH’S INKS.
These INKS are rapidly taking the first place among atramental fluids, and, wher

ever intro-lu t d have given perfect satisfaction, They are prepared with chemical accuracy, 
and may always be depended on for uniformity. The

Blue Black Writing Fluid.
Will be found a great comfort to those who have much writing to do, as it possess

es all th. characteristics of the best imported Inks, and lias been pronounced decidedly 
superior in regard to its freedom from a tendency toy dog and corrode the pen.

Teatamonials have been received from many gentleman holding the highest* places in 
professional and Commercial circles, and this Writing Fluid is now largely used in 
leading Legal Educational, and Financial Establishments.

WIÏOLBSAL.B & RET All-
AT THE

metiiodist book room,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

AGENCY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
I'KINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN N.B.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE PAliT OF OUR
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

G O OD S

ROBERT WALLACE
104 UPPER WATER STREET,

IKPOKTBS aWD DSA1EB IS

WATCH, CL0CZ1, AMD JIWZL1Y.
Of which he bee • greet variety aad wfl 

•ell st LOWEST CASH PRICES.
repairing and cleaning watch.
Z8 eiecuted on the premise» by experienced 
werkmen. All work guaranteed
AGENCY FOR THE GENUINE WIL

LIAMS SINGER A NEW WILLIAMS

SEWING MACHINES.
Read the Record of September Trophies.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open 
to the world, Sept. 14, 1881, • first cUee 
medal was awarded. The only prize given 
for Family Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, open 
to the world, a First Claes Medal end Two 
Diploma» were awarded. Tile only prizes 
given for Sewing Machines, Sept. 21,1881.

At Kingston, Ont., Agricultural and In
dustrial Fair, Sept. 22nd, 1881, 1 First Prise 
was awarded. The only prize given to Sew
ing Machines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept 
26th, 1881. a Diploma for best Sewing Ma
chine- for manufacturing were awarded. 
The only prizes given for Faintly and Manu 
lecturing Sewing Machines.

HENRY W. C. BOAS
Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, &c.
Office 5 & 6 Quefn Buildings,

177 HOLLIS STREET.
HALIFAX..................N. S.

I'OI.LKC PION S made in all partsfnf tho < 
Dominion, the- Unite» Mates and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Law 
Association. aug 12 ly

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.-

8ABHII6T0I STREET HALIFAX;
manufacturers or

REAL HAIR GOODS.
- HAIR SWITCHES

FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEM DOLLARS.
LINEN AND M0HA1B BRAIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches

For Srnin" Trade, balance to follow soon, and are pre- 
pared to supply our Wholesale Customers in Nova 
V Scotia and New Brunswick with a Complete 

Assortment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & Oils
AND JOBBING GOODS AT LOWEST IMARKET RATES. 

CLARKE, KERR, & THORNE. 
Inquiries as to prices etc., attended to with care.

MAKE HENS LAY
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Che

mist how travelling in this country, says 
thatmoet of the Horseand Cattle Powders 
•old here are worthless trash. He says.that 
Sheridan’s Condition Powders ere absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on 
*rth will make bens lay ;Uke Shendan s 
Condition Powders. Dose, one teaspoontnl 
to one pint food. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I S JOHNSON & Co., Boston, Mass.
formerly Bangor, Maine.

IM POUTER AND WHOL1SAL* DBA1S* IS

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMB

Comer of Duke & Hollis Streets
HALIFAX. N.S.

MANITOBA
AND THE

-'VKURD.

A SUMMER IN PRAIRIE LAUD !
NOTES OF A TOUR THROUGH THE

IORTH-WEST TERRITORY
8Y REV. 1 SUTKIUM, IX

•-œfïîMjSsiraA? "■
other engravings.

iSmoJcloth : 208 psgee- Ps- SOe.; cloth 70c 

This is the book

Trade supplied.

Addre“ 8. F. HUBSTÏS
Ml GrsnvMe street, Matte» * A

LADIES* AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades4 ’

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laees and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Gloves ! Kid Gloves !!

Seme espcciel makes, and the new hook fas
tening. 2 to lu buttons.

Ladies' .Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Inal! the leading colors, Ac., Ac.

DCMOfflllC Far fiOLDiERfi;rcnoiuno widow», bam. »«>»«■*.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS PUB

BUTTE KICK'S PATTERNS
The imost reliable and most popular pat

tern» in the World

KEW PATT5BXS EV2BY MONTH.
Catalogua» free on receipt of Stamps to 

pay postage.

AMD PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHREE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.
OPPOSITE SÏTpÜJL’S CHURCH

Halifax, N.S.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
3 MERCHANT

TAILOR
Suits to ||0bdeh,...314.00 to $32.0
Pants......................................34 00 to $8.0
Pants and Vests...86.00 to $12.(X
Overcoats..............(...$10.GO to $25.0(
Reefers..........................$8.00 to $18.0<
Ulsters........................ $12.00 to $26.0<

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLINWOOLS
—and------

SCOTCH YARNS.
Pillosell, Flo»», Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Flo»» Silk, Mohair, Worsted end Colton 
Braid» ; Stamped Strip», Yoke» and Toùei 
Set» ; Can za», Cloth, Velvet and KnlShp. 
per» ; Fancy Work of all kinds, with Ma
terials ; Work Boxes Jewel V &-e*, Ulove 
and Handkerchief sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Quid 
and Silver Cardboard: Fancy Baskets;

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
FlAetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood. etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALElt IN

Sewing Machines.
v ALL KTXDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY BART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

ÛMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
or

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINE HATS & FURS.

STRIW HITS
F or Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Order» iYvm *.ht < -untry promptly attended l*
— per Express— V. o. f>. ^

33 King Street.
St John. S B.

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PPvICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS, BE
FORE LEAVING YOUR 

ORDERS ELSE
WHERE.

METHODIST HYMN BOOK.
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 

Leaded.
Persian Morocco, gilt edges..................$4 00
Morocco, gilt edges..... .............................. 6 00
12mo-- or Old People’s Size, Pica 

Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges................................ 160
Roan, sprinkled edges...............................  2 (JO
Morocco, gilt edges..................................  8 60
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............... 4 26

38 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges........................... 0 80
Keen, sprinkled edges............................... 1 10
French Morocco, red edgw...................  1 26
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 40
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges .... 1 60
Morocco, limp, gilt edges....................... 1 80
Morocco, boerds, gilt edges...................  S 00
Calf, Marble edges................................... 2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edge».......................  2 60

24mo, Brevier Type.

Roan, sprinkled edges............................... 80
French Morocco, limp............................ I 00
French Morocco, boards........................... 1 lo
Morocco, gilt edges...................................  1 50

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges.............................  0 30
Kean, sprinkled edges.............................. 0 46
Kroneh Morocco, gilt edges...................  0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges......................  1 00
Morocco, bears», gilt edges................... 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............... 1 60
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brer. Type

Cloth, eprhikled edgee............ ..................  0 60
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 20
r Bench Morocco, board», gilt edgee....... 1 2e
Meroece, limp, giUedgee^...................... 176
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............ . 2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid Uned, yapped

gilt edgee 2 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Begaten Bibles 8 60

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edgee....... 6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... 6 00

METHODIST BOOK BOOM

141 Granville Street, Hsltfas.

children. Thousands yet entitled. Pensions given j 
for lose r»f fluger.toe.eye or ruptare .varicose veins I 
or any Dlsew. Thou • an de of £1
soldiers entitled to WCKEA8E and BOUNTY. 
PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldiers 
lend warrants procured, bought and sold, flgldiers 
and teirs apply for your rights at once. Bend* 
•tamps for '‘The Citizçn-Soldierf,, and Pension 
and Bounty laws, blanks and instmetions. We 
•en refer to thousands uf Pensioners end Clients. 
Addroas N.W.FftZMrald&Cp.Pmsio*Jk 
lATVT Att’ys. Lock BuxSSS.WisitVifi. D. 0»

THE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 
FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agent in this city «nlicting OR
DERS FUR NURSERY STOCK—don’t fail 
to secure their NEW GRAPE POCKING- 
LTON which ia the Grape for onr Climate. 
Our people will do w ell to patronize them. 
Address or inquire for J. 0. CHRISTIE, 
No. 137 North Street. jany 20

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL C ASES.

ADDRESS -.
193 Brunswick Street

(FOOT OF COGSWELL SI.

HALIFAX, N,S.
Jau*7—ly ~ x ‘ '

CLINTON H.MENEELYBELLCO.
8UCCESSOB TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, xsXETW YORK.
Manufacture a superior quantity of BKLLB. 

Speoiitl attention given to CHURCH 
BELLS. Illuatrat4-il Cataloguée sent 

free.

MUSIC
FOR LESS THAN

0ÏÏE CENT A PAGE
IN ELEGANT BOUND VOLUMES

USEFUL AND INEXPHNS1VE FOR 
THE SUMMER OF ALL GRADES AND 

STYLES OF SHEET MUSIC.

“ GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG.”
266 page»—over 80 choicest of songe.

“ GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.’’
110 pagee—loO of the best lerman songs.

“ GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG.”
200 pages—over 160 best Scottish songs.

“ BEAUTIES OF SACRED 
SONG.”

208 pages—60 of the very best sacred songs.

“WORLD OF SONG.” *
246 page»—84 cbo ceSungi of popular style.
“ FRANZ’S ALBUM OF SONG.”
277 pages—107 of Franz's best songs.
“NORWAY MUSIC ALBUM.”
360 pages—132 of Norway’s songs, melodies, 

etc.
“ GEMS OF STRAUSS.”

248 pegs»—89 choicest Stratus waltzes, 
gsleps, etc.

“ GEMS OF THE DANCE.”
332 pages—bO most popular dance pieces.

Aed many other collections. Price each, 
$2 plain ; $2 60 cloth ; $8 fall güL
OLIVER DIT SON é C#., Am*».

C.H.DO80* A Co., MS

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manulacturmg Clotliiera,

IMPORTERS- OF

CL0THS&TAILORS TRINllflINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..........................................$22 76

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
' made to order........•..•••••»• 16 00
Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 76 

A very large assortment of goods from 
nakt

CLAYTON & SONS.

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to 
order at Ç4.75.

march 11—lv

1882 - SPRING - 1882
COLEMAN & CO.,

HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

SPRING AND SUMMER
STOCK OF

ENGLISH,AHERICAH&CAHADIA*
GOODS.

And are prepared to l»how a FINE AS
SORT MENT OP

GENTS. YOUTHS « BOYS HITS,
In STIF» * SVKT t ELf, TW EKDS,

In the latest styles, all colors and lowast 
prices.

ALSO

CLERICAL HATS
IN SATIN, stiff a soft felt.

REN’S, YOUTH’S t CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS

NEWEST SHAPES A VERY CHEAP.

Trunks, ValisesTShawl Straps, 
Hat Cases, Umbrellas, fcc.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
at

143 Q&AHV1LLE street.

BONANZA.
Immediate investment in the latest and 

most profitable N. W. boom may realize yon 
a fortune, Town leu in Bonanza (late 
Beie St.Paul w.) Invertirent» made in the 
NovtA-weet ee Mntosl plan or Commieeion. 
Exchangee nude for Ontario property. Tern- 

stock, Ae., bought sold 
Freight and Ticket 
Co., Baft Bedding,

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorcst's Patterns 
ol Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH W4LL BE MAILED FREE

THORNE BROS, 
Matter:.■and Fumer».

BEATTY’S 0&6ANS r, .un», $90,Il ; 1 ■ U. ¥ n= s 6297 6Ù r!»Ut..rx ruuKur
Bight ann itavi UataToguc Ir.'r A*l<lr. 
DANIEL F.lXEATTY, WasHIStiroS, SJ.

Ouret^fleàeetfim-nlsr*. n«a Mb ! j* puv»i,«w;sf let —■- - - 
mb l*U> be»taB#eu roe. »v s»n f-wg.

jmpmr Manutaoturinis Co», CtoimutkQ

US a Herat hem* east’, rm aie Cet
P I tr*ê. A 1 die»»Terr * (lo.. Av.gmi* 1

15 to $20a’6,.--iis; rx-œsti
866free. Addreve M

wn town.
à Co., i'r rtlsnd ,

WILLIAM CKO WE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, IT. S.
march 6,1880—ly

THE R El»RESENTAT1VE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF TH E

MARITIME PROVINCES-,
The Manufactuivra we represent] have

received '.he

-SUPREME AWARDS 
At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHEltE EXIIiBITEn.
WE WERE A WARDED ALL THE 

PR1ZISS AT THE
DOMINION EXHIBITION

. - . 1881 - . . i
x. . FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

OEGANS
This with oiir Exhibits fnlly estab
lishes oar claims <>u the minds of the 
public. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
from the BEST MANUFAC
TURERS enable lh to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wiah to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

NEW RICH BLOOD!
PAK'ON’S VUliflATlVK PIl.l.it make 

New Rich Blood, and will completely change 
the blood in the entire system in three month*. 
Anv per-ion whowiil take 1 pill each night from 
1 to V2 week» may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. Sold everywhere, 
sent by mail for sight letter stamp».

1, S. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Ma»»., formerly Bangor, Me.

1UCKETE BELL FOUNDRY.
| B*1l* < f i ure Copper sniTln for Cliin^ro, 
u*choolH, Firo Al»rm»,K*rm». ete. ruT,LT 

WARRANTED. Cslalo^ue Mak Krifc
VANDUZEN A TIFT. O.

BAHCHESTËB, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF BVB$Y DESCRIPTION

WHOLLbEL aLd RET2 *.L.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
or ALL KINDS, AN

LADI£8 UNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST., *

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B.Z
jan 27—lv

AC 3TKI-;i. PLATK AM) PEA HI. CltOMO 
*.U CAUD8 (half eac h) name on 10c. 14 pvks 
#1, $30 given to best Agent. Full vaftiou 
l.'ir» with lire! order, National Card Work»: 
NcwHa veil, Conn.

JOHN WOODS& SON,
SHIP OWNERS

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOUSE-1 
HOLD

OOÆL

General Comission Mast?
CONSIGNMENTt- CAHKKULLY AT- 

TENDTED TO.

WATER ST., EAST. -
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUND D

joHit wood* i h ji woona

I.&F.BURPEE&Co.
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Not 26 ly

April IS
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

. DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT 

will peeitively prevent this terrible ^diaeeee, 
end will poeitiyely rare nine caw out of ten. 
information that will sere many lives, sent 
free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Ige-
t so tira u i cere.

1 B» JOHNSON* Co^B^a, Miee,

erysipelas
POSITIVELY ’ CURED.

8t Croix, October 30th. 1881.
C. Gate*. Son & Co.: ' ,

Dear Sire,—I have been affliHted 
mth Brierpelaa in my lege fo. three 
years, suffering pain more or leas 
during that time, and some of the 
time being unable to work or to walk.
I tried everything that I could hear 
tell of for exterual or intern» 1 uee, 
and was attended by an M D. for 
three years, bot all to no effect, u I 
•till grew worse. At last 1 was ad
vised to try your life of man bitter» 
No. 2, and invigorating Syrup No. 1 
After taking two bottlee I began td^ 
feet better, and I kept on using it 
until I bad taken nineteen bottles, 
when I found myeelf perfectly enred. 
It ie now nix months since I stopped 
nsing the medicine and 1 have no sign 
of erysipelas I tbank God for cans 
mg such roots to grow, and you for 
searching out such a wonderful 
medicine, and as I feel for suffering 
humanity I desire that this certifi
cate be fully advertised, as eve^ 
word of it is true and can be prov«l 
by coming to St. Croix. Your med
icine is all it is recommended to be, 
if not more. •

T LBONABD N. SANFOBD.

Wholesale Agents—-BBOWNd
WEHB, FOBSYTH SUTCLIFFE
A CO-. J. K. BENT.

r

t *

/



11a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m. 
Rer.|II. P. Duane. Rev. B. Breckcn.
11a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7p.m-
Rev. Y. H. W. Pickle*. Kev. J. J. Tea»dale. 
11a.m. . KAYE ST. 7p.m.
Rev. R. Breckcn. Bev. W. G- Lane-
11a.m. CHARLES \S7. 7p.m.
Rmv.J. J. TeasdaV Rev. F. H. W. Picale*. 
11 Ma COBOURO ROAD. 7 prn. 
Re, J. M. Pike Rev. T. W. Smith
11am. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m.

Rey. W. G. Lia*_______ Bve- H. P. Doane.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE &Co., 
WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSE. /

• i

FINANCIAL DISTRICT MEET
INGS.

LIVERPOOL.
The Financial Meeting of the Liverpool 

District will lx- held (D V) at Petite Riviere 
on Tuesday, August Mud. 1882, commencing
“Yn^lîc evening a public service will he con
ducted » the interests of the Development 
of Christian Efficiency, Wednesday after- 
noen will be devoted to pastoral visitation. 
A Centennial sen ice will be held in the eve
ning. By Order, __ _j. mayhew fisher,» Fin secy.

5 Gross DICK’S PURIFIER 
5 Gross ST. JACOB'S OIL 
S Gross HOP BITTERS—Genuine
4 Gross KNO’S SALT
ft Gross HOLLOWAY S PILLS
5 Gross COCKLE’S PILLS
5 Gross DEXONAL’8 C APSULES 
5 Gross MORISOX’S PILLS 

10 Gross PUTNER’S EMULSION

1 Ton REFINED CAMPHOR, English
5 Tons BLVE6TOXE
1 Ton RLFIXED SALPETRE, in kegs
1 Ton REFINED BORAX
ii Tons EPSOM SALTS, in barrels
1 Ton COLMAN’S STARCH, 28 & 56 lb. bXS.
I Ton GLUE—London
1 Ton CREAM TARTAR
2 Tons COPPERAS, in barrels

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE

30 tons of PARIS & LONDON WHITING—in babels,
Hanging from 200 lbs. to 400 lbs. in veight.

’FH Sc Co.,
HALIFAX.

The Annual Financial Meeting of the Ha
lifax District will be held in the Brunswick 
St. Church, Halifax, on Wednesday, August 
*8rd, at 9 o’clock, a m.^. LATHERS>
August 1,1882. ___Chairman.

SACKVILLE.
The Financial District Meeting will be 

held at Moncton, Wednesday, August 16th, 
to commence at » a ra, in the School room et 
the Methodist Church. Superintendents of 
circuits and Stewards appointed by Quarter
ly Meetings are requested to be present.
3 JNO. S. PHINNEY, Chairman.

CUMBERLAND.
The Financial Meeting of the Cumberland 

District will be held at Spring Hill, Wednes- 
dav, August 23rd, commencing at 9 o'clock, 
a in. The Brethren arc requested to bring 
the amount of General Conference Collec
tions with them. __A. D. MORTON, Sec’y.

YARMOUTH.
The Financial Meeting of the Yarmouth 

Distiict will be held (o V) at Barrington, on 
Monday, 14th August, at 4 pm.

By order oft he Chairman,
W. H. HEART/, Fin. Secy.

July 31st, 1882.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co.,
WHOLESALE SEEDSMEN.

1882 FRESH SEEDS. 1882
ON hand and to arrive—TWO CARLOADS Choice Timothy Seed—in bag*. ONE CAR

LOAD Fine RediClover—in bags. SACKS of English grown Turnip Seed, (Beets, Car 
rots and wellknown vegetables. TICKS’ FLOWER SEEDS—most of which are in 6c pa

pers lor retail trade.
ST. STEPHEN.

The Financial Meeting of the St. Stephen 
District will be held (D V) on Tuesday, 29th 
of August, at 10 am., in the Methodist Church,

U*°Wn‘ ROBERT DUNCAN, Chairman. 
St Stephen, August 7,1882. _____________

MIRAMICHI.
The Financial Meeting of the Miramichi 

District will be held (D V) in the Methodist I 
Church, Bathurst, on Wednesday, the 23rd
lust, at 9 a m. D c gjkPMAX, Chairman. 

ST. JOHN.
The Financial District Meeting, for the 

St John District for the current year, will 
be held in the Queen Square Church, St John, 
N B., On Tuesday, the 15th August, com- 
mencing at 9 o’clock, a m.

D. D CURRIE, Chairman. 
St John, August 5,1882.

TRURO.
The Financial Meeting of the Truro Dis

trict will be held (D V) at Truro, commencing 
on Tuesday, August 22nd, at 9 o’clock, a m.

W. C. BROWN, Chairman. 
Pictou, August 6th, 1882.

ANNAPOLIS.
The Financial Meeting of the Annapolis 

District will be held (D V) at Middleton, on 
Wednesday, August28, at 3 o’clock, pm.

A Centennial service will be held in the 
evening. THOMAS ROGERS, Chairman.

3NTOTIOH3.
Our SEED CATALOGUE is now ready and will be mailed free to all regular customers 

and any others who shall request it. It will be found to be the most handsome and com
plete bookof the kind ever issued in the Maritime Provinces and we trust will receive the 
appreciation it deserves. Our object is not to sell CHEAP SEEDS, we seek RELIABLE 
and BEST KIND—and price proportionately.

P. E. ISLAND
The Financial District Meeting will be held 

in Charlottetown on Tuesday, August 29th, 
at 10 am. By Order,J. BÛRWA8H,

Financial Sec’y.

RETAIL AT OUR •• CENTRAL DRUG STORE," 191 HOLLIS STREET.

1TTH, STJTOT.XFFB Sc
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS AND SEEDSMEN.

MARRIED
On the27th July, at St. Augustine’s Church. 

Highbury, New Park, London, by the Rev 
Gordon Cal thorp, Vicar, assisted by the Rev. 
G J hwinneston, Charles Alfred Coleman, 
HD,of 11111 view, StrathamCommon, London, 
to Jessie Mitchell, youngest daughter of the 
late T McKie, of Halifax, N S.

On 22ud ult, at the Methodist Parsonage, 
St Stephen, N B, by Rev Robert Duncan, 
Alexander Clayhem, of Harvey, County 
York, to BachelBreen,ot Dunbarton, County 
Of Charlotte.

On the 1st inst, by the same, George A 
Chisholm to MartliaDunn, all of St Stephen, 
Charlotte Co, N B.

At the residence of Capt B T Carter, Hope- 
well Cape, on the 19tli ult, by Rev C W Ham- 
ilton, Mr Auslcy M Kiever, ôr Hopewell Hill, 
to Miss Hattie L Carter, of Hopewell Cape.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Oak Bay, on 
the 19th ult, by the Rev Elias Slackfora, Mr 
Willard Hitchings, of St David, to Miss Janet 
Christie, of Old Ridge, St Stephen.

On the 10th inst, at the Parsonage, Gower 
St, St John's, bj the Rev W W Percival, 
Thomas U Lilicrap, of Liverpool, to Chris
tina, daughter of the late Capt B Coleman,of 
Trinity, Nfld.

At Dorchester, on the 1st inst, by the Rev. 
6 Ack .an.l James T Gunn, ot South Rock
land, to Emma J, only daughter of the late 
Win Osborne, of St John.

At Salisbury, on the 2nd inst, by the Rev 
Wm Penna, Mr Gesner A Taylor to Miss 
Susan Taylor, both ol Salisbury.

▲t the Methodist Parsonage, Sarnia, Ont, 
on the 7th ult, by the Rev T M Campbell, 
John Ii Bell, Esq, Barrister, of Emerson, 
Manitoba, to Miss Helen, daughter of Cor- 
uelius Hovvatt, Esq, of Summerside, PEI.

At ,'olicurc, N B, August 1st, by Rev Thos 
Marshall, Mr Nathan Anderson, of Jolicure, 
to Maggie Jane Oulton, of the same place.

Jnly 28th, at the residence of the bride’s 
brothor-in-Iaw, M'ller s Creek, Newport, by 
Rev R McArthur, John H Parker, of Scotch 
Village, to Margaret A Brown, of Tenny Cape.

At Hanteport, on the 29th July, by the Rev 
G O iiues is, Mr Manly Whaler, to Miss 
Nancy Jordan, both of Canning, Kings Co.

At the Parsonage, A1 burton, August 3rd. 
l»y Rev H It Baker, a b, Mr Allan F Me- 
Arthur to Miss Ruth C Forsythe, beth of Albertan, P E Island.

W. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points. 4
Order*(for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,1 in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation* of the Leading Stocks in the lahore named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire an all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000.

North British and Mercantile Insurance Comnanv.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809. J

DIED
Harbour, on 28th ult, Rosamond, beloved wife of Thomas Livinraton 

aged 46, leaving a husband and 8 children to 
moum their lose. “ She sleeps in Jesus."

At Guyeborough, July 25th, Mary Eleanor 
■ beloved wife of William Moir, Registrar of 
peed?, aged 82years. *• An old dlsCipto!"

At *>er residence, Fredericton, N B, July 
SStJ, Harriet Lî.rrin, wife of the late Tnomas 
Paisley, bom at Plumstead, Kent Co, Eng" 

A Wallace Bay, on the 26th ult. after « 
long I..C23S, Elisha Brown, aged 71 year».
__9U «ihinat.at IlaiborGraceJtCd. Jane
Wife of Capt Christopher Pike, aged 64 years! 

\ * t fbnMethodist Parsonage, Capetown on 
the Mary E McDonald, aged 13 yr*.
s,.AtJÜ‘'nt75£h'on *th u’ABUmche X.
«ac-diter of Thomas C and Alice M Shallow need Gvo yenre a-ft lodHya.-"- • - ,
IV- _ . .'Ul

si. cwaiiow. 
‘Of eu:ù

CAMP MEETING
Will be held (D.V.) in the magnifleent Grove 
owned by the X S C C M Association,

Near BERWICK,
To commence,

ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16’h, 1882, 
At half paqp 2 o’clock, p.m.

^ Bring yonr tente and remain on the ground 
(■ring the services. Locations offered rent 
free. Apply to the Secretary.

The Windsor A Annapolis Railway Co*y 
will sell tickets from August 15 to 21, good 
to return till Aug. 26, for one fare and a third.

The Steamer impress, of the Union Line, 
from St. John via Digby, will give return 
tickets free to those com big with first class 
ticket?, on presentation of certificate froth 
the Secretary of ' Association. Passengers 
certifying that tliay travelled by that Line. 
The Western Counties Railway will grant 

*"* ■'* ' certificate* 'return tickets to holders of bs frontSeeretaiy of Association that they Lave at
tended the Samp Meeting, for one thud tore.

Intercolonial Railway Coaagany will grant 
Eflkrsion tickets for One Fare, Friday Aug. 
180, good to return up ti-.ti 1 Alignât *Mi.

«ion tickets I 
, good to return uy uni

.'b
Berwick, Aug l,tf5X

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution 
A will (D.V.) commence

THE COURSE OF STUDY IS ARRANGED WITH A VIEW TO A THOROUGH

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.
SPECIAL FACILITIES ARE AFFORDED FOR INSTRUCTION IN

SÆT7MIO,' too tlx Vocal and Iusitrumental ;
BOOK-KEEPING ; PENMANSHIP

AND THE ORDINARY FORMS OF COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS.
FOR CALENDAR CONTAINING TERMS fcc., APPLY TO THE PRINCIPAL.

WELLAND CANAL
ENLARGEMENT.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed te the un
dersigned, and endorsed, “ Tender for 

Welland Canal,” will be received at this 
Office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mail* ou FRIDAY, the 1st day of 
SEPTEMBER next, for the deepening and 
completion of that part of the Welland 
Canal, between Rainey’s Bend and Port Col- 
borne, known as Section No. 34, embracing 
the greater part of what it called the “Rock 
Cut.

Plans showing the position of the work, 
and [specification* for what remains to be 
done, can be seen at this Office, and at the 
Residint Engineer’s Office, Welland, on and 
after Friday the 18th day of August next, 
where printed forms of tender can be ob-

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms, and, in the case of firms, except there 
are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
of the occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same ; and further, an 
accept'd bank cheque for the sum of four 
thousand dollars must accompany the respec
tive tenders, which sum shall be forfeited if 
the party tendering déclin* entering into 
contract for the works, at the rat* stated in 
the offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective contractors who* 
Tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretory.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 16th July, 1882.

WM. THEAK8TON,
NEWSPAPER, BOOK * GENERAL JOB 

PRIMTBR,
141 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. 8 

Over Method;*! Book Room.
Having purchased the Plant and Goodwill 

of the Printing Department of the Methodist 
Book Room or this city, I beg to inform my 
friends and the public generally that I in
tend carrying on a General Printing Busi
ness at the above address, where I shall have 
much pleasure in filling orders for
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTS
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS,
DBILL8 and TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

EA MEETING, BAZAAR, LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT, 

CATALOGUES for 8. School Libraries,
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 

Book or Pamphlet form.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
most favorable rates.

w. L. LOWELL St Co., A gents 165 Hollis Stre

TRENT NAVIGATION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

MEMORIES OF

JAS. B. MORROW, 2sq„
By. Bev. A. W. Nicholson.

A narrative of his life
^itb sketches oi the men who mould
ed him for useinlmeea. Also an ap
pendix containing letters, resolutions 
of condolence by public bodies, etc- 
etc.

A Bosk especially for Young Men. 
PRICE, 60 CENT3. 

METHODIST BOOK BOOM, , 
141 Chumus St, - - -

THE letting
ION FALLS, BUCKHORN and 

BURLEIGH CANALS, advert tied to take 
place on the fifth day of August next,; is un
avoidably further postponed to the following 
isles :—

Tenders will be receive! until Thursday, 
THE TWBHTY-FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 
SETT. »

Plans, Specifications, kr., will be ready for 
examination (at the place* previously men
tioned) on Thursday, the 10th day or 
Adosht hex*.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railway* and Canals, 

unawa. I6U1 J u, y, Ihei.

JOHN M. GBLEB2T, Jr., LL.B.
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public. Com

missioner Supreme Court, Ac. fcc.
Has resumed practice cc hi* own account,
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all thi branch* of 
égal hum ne* carefully attended to.

F LOWER BASKET
BALANCE

OF

SPRING

SELLING
AT COST 

Hits. 6. W481IER
20 BRUNSWICK STREET.

NEW YORK
“ CHRISTIAN HERALD,”

A SIXTEEN PAGE
ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,

81.80 p es x* a, u m m. w _
Contains always the latest Sbbmovs or 

Dm. TALMAGE and Rev. C. H. SPUR
GEON, besides the Religions News of the 
World, and a portrait of eminent men each 
week.

Subscriptions from any pert of the Mari
time Provinces solicited by

d. MacGregor.
Agent.

18 George Street, Halifax.

N.B.—The London edition of this paper has a 
circulation of 260,000 per week. The 
■ala of single copies in Halifax was in
creased from 260 to 1000 copies within 
the last three weeks.

June 28, 1882.

HE FIRST TERM of the COLLEGI 
ATE YEAR 1882-83 will open

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY
FOR YOlJNGr 2-iAJDIEg 

SACKVILLE, K.B. '
AbFORDS in I.itcrai-y, Musical and fine Art 
Studies, choice advanui-rcs. The tw.nff*
■mth Academic Year oj.ons Au mut sH*
1882. Catalogues.on application.

ll

I) KENNEDY, djj.
l’nncipa^

VO
NEW BOOKS

AND

NEW EDITIONS
FOB SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 Granville St., Halifax, NJS.

The Clerical Library, Vol. 1 ;
Three Hundred Outline* of Sermons 
on the New Testament jq

Sermons *
By Rev. W. Morley Punshon, LL.D J jq

A Manual of Natural and lie-
Theology ; By RiV. H. W. 

Williams, d.d.
Sacred Streams 

The Ancient and Modern Hi-tory of 
the Rivers ot the Bible, by p u 
Gosse, f r g

The First t hristian Mission
on the Congo. With Map and fifty 
illustrations. By Mi» H Grattoa 
Guinness

Baptism :
Iu Meaning lan lüt* Place in Chris- 
faan Ordinance* ; An Exposition and 
Detence. By Clement Ciemauce,

Squire Brooke.
A Memorial of Edward Brook of 
Fieldhonse. By Rev John Holt 
Lord

Leaves from my Log oi Twen
ty five Years Christian Work among 
sailor* and others in the Port of' 
London. By Thomas L. Garland * 75

Spurgeon’s Treasury of David.
Pirst and Kaa/ih.! U..1_______ *

IK

IK

100

200

2K

IK

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN COLLEGE,

SACKVILLE, N. B.
MMES R. INCH, M.A., LL.D., PRESIDENT.

T
MONDAY, August 24th.
MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS 

will begin on Friday, Acorn 25th, at 10 
a.m.

Two Prixes of Twenty Five Collars each 
are offered tor compel ion to all Candidates 
for Matriculation. A Prize of Twenty-five 
Dollars will be awarded to the best Matricu
lant from the Yarmouth District, and a 
Prize of Twenty-five Dollars to the best 
Matriculant from Prince Edwqfcl Island.

For particulars as to term», expenses fcc.. 
send for a Calender.

July 16th...till sept 1

SALESMEN WANTED
TO REGIE WORK AT OECE OR

FALL SALES, I 882,
ROB IBB

FONTHILL NURSERIES,
THE LARGEST II THE DOMINION.

Head Office :—Toronto, Ontario,
Branch Offices MONTREAL and 

St. Paul, Minn
Nurseries; Foothill, Ontario

WE CAN EMPLOY 100 ADDITIONAL
AGENTS, and want men who can 

give fall time to the business.
13* Steady employment and good salaries 

to success.1 al Agents. References required. 
For terms, address

STONE 4 WELLINGTON,
Nur«errmen, Montreal. J. W. BEALL, '

Manager.
May 1!—3 m

First and Second Volume*, each
Poems :

By Francis Ridley Havergal
Fronde’s Life of Carlyle:

1 Vol. J

The Gentle Heart :
“Talkingto the

Children, by Alex. Macleod, b. d_
12 mo., cloth i go

The Ages before Moses:
A Sen* of Lectures on the book of 
Genesis, by Rev J Munro Gibson, d d 1H

The Mosaic Era:
A Series of Lectures on Edodua, Levi- 
tiens, Numbers, and Deuteronomy, 
by Kev J Munro Gibson, d.d. 19Ù

Lectures in Defence of the
Christian Faith. By Pwjteaî0r y ^ 
aet, Author of Commentaries on St,
John and Homans, etc.

The Candle of the Loixi :
B^ksther 8ermon’'’ b>" Her Phillip

The Future Life :
A defence of the Orthodox view, by 
the most eminent American Scholars

The Problem of Religious Pro
gress. By Daniel Dorchester, d.d.

The Gospel Miracles: -
In their relation to Christ and Chris
tianity, by Rev W M Taylor, d d

Elijah the Prophet :
By Rev W M Taylor, d d

Studies in St. Matthew :
By Rev C Cynddylan Jones

Studies in Acts:
By Rev J Cynddylan Jones

1 lymouth-Brethrenisin :
A refutation of it* Principles and 
Doctrines, by Rev Thomas Croskery

Thoughts on Prayer
Selected chiefly from Modern Writers,
By W E Winks

John Wesley! His Life and
His Work. By Rev Matthew Lelievre 
iianaUted from the French by Kev 
A j French, b ▲

Spiritual Struggles of a Ro-
man Catholic. An Autoliiographical 
Sketch. By Kev Louis N Beaudry

From Death unto Life :
Twenty Years jf Ministry. By 

Vv tiaalam
“ These Sayings of Mine :”

Pulpit Notes on seven chapters of the 
First Gospel, and other Sermons.
By Kev Joseph Parker, u i> net

fragments; Religious and
Theological. A Collection of Papers.
By Rev Daniel Curry, it it

Platform Paj>ers :
Addresses, Discussion* and Essays on 

Moral and Religious Subject*.
By Rev Daniel Curry, u. o.

Address -u
S. F. HUKSTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, NN»

is

200

IK

200

160

86

IK

16»

90

90

100

160

16*
wt

160

160

NOW READY.
PlilCE §1.00

VERSES—Devotional and 
Miscellaneous.

May be ordered at the Book Store*, or dir 
*t from the author, KKV. J. A. RICHEY 
Seaferth, Nji.

May 1»—tf

TUIC DADCD my ,Hi found >o aie at I InlO r Artn ukokuk v. kowbll*
CO'S Newauaper Auvertieiug Bureau (* 
Spruce St.) where advertising contracts BUNT 
be mad* for it in NIC W YORK.
» m
PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 

by WILLIAM THEAKSTON, at the 
Office Ul Grenville St.Halifax.N8
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